Dissolution of Partnership.
THE partnership heretofore existing unThere i* something peculiarly sweet and
•oolhiiig in the following: and a4 used, from der the firm of Hammond and 'Brown. JM
whence we gathered it, (following an account been dissolved by mutual consent Phe subof the loss of a dear friend, drowned at sea.J scribers therefore take thin mejhpd-of returning their thanks to their many friends
extremely applicable and grateful.
{.Am. Farmer.
who have favored them with their custom
since their commencement in tyrinaw..Pence to his shade, who sunk to sleep,
Thev would also apprize th<*o whoso a*
Where earth a sepulchre denied;
^counts
remain unsettled, of the necess.ty of
Enlomb'd bcncoihHhe stormy deep.
making
immediate payment to R Hn>»'.>,
And coffin'd in the restless tide.
who is authorised lot receive and give receipts
for the same.
Without one kindred bosom near,
Thy breaking heart's last wish to tell}
»
R BROWN.
Without one weeping friend to hear
The last—last tones of life's farewell!

FOR SALE,
A noted Tavern and Store Stand,

Family Mcdicin cs.

FOR SALE,
In Slicpherdstown, Jejjcrson Comity, I'd.
Wholesale and inlaif, by W.&.J. LANK,
LOP of ground and .three brick build
Charlestown,
ings, on tho corner of ..(Jcrmun and
Princes-streets, fronting on German 03, and LEK'S famous Anlibiiious Pills.
on Princes* 1*1 feet. On the wiinc- lot a
/
Inrge I'm mo house,, two stories high, (""«• "< Messrs. Mich. Lee & Co.
repair ) a frame stable, and ,a large brick
1 have taken but. two doses of your AiUismoke house, calculated for tho use ol two bilious Pills, and I am quite relieved front, •
families. In th« corner buildings are twenty that sickness of lh« stouni'b, giddiness, &c.
four rooms, and nineteen lire places, three which has irniibliul me .for some time. I
kitchens are. under the houses, and throe eel sh:»ll recommend them to nil my friends in
Inrs. These houses arc HO constructed, as t o similar cuheri.
Your
humble servant,
1
admit of Iho whole number being used IIH.H
(J C.OOLLINS,
tavern, or separated into live different tenefront strcet,:Ralt.
NEW F I R M .
ments, which are at presnnl divided into
THESE
much
pslepmefl
Pills have been
Oh! I had thought in future days,
The subscribers having formed a partner three, namely, the Globe Tavern, (kept by
for
many
yearsprepnrcd
in
Baltimore
by t|10
. 'Our youth's fond friendship to renew;
»hi|>. wish to inform their friends an.I the Mr. James) a. store and dwelling house.— present proprietor, n« many of our most rea-'
HaoVhcip.'d again with thee to gaze
, that they intend carrying on H.e Mer- Thii» corner is well known as the most pub- pectable citi'/.ens can testify; and a number
On-scenes where bliss too sweetly flew.
cantile business in that old established store, lic stnnd in the town for business, situated of
them>rtvir?e>dily and gladly given eertih'formerly occupied by Hammond and Brown. where the two principle streets cross each caj^oftheir
greal value as a family Physio,
But now!—the foaming billow's surge
The business will in future be conducted un- olher. Also a few rods from tho aforesaid
Hides thee from all'vVho loved thce here;
LUK'S KLIXHl.
corner, a valuable lot of ground, on German
der the firm of
And their last greeting—is the dirge
street, with a stable, cow house, £.c. and near A sovereign remedy for Colds, obstinate
Jefferson
&
Brown.
Thus wafted o'er thy watery bier.
Ciiii^h/i, "Catarrhs, Asthmas. sort Throats,
Charlestown, April 14.
_ the town, an out lot of five acres, in three Jiand approaching Consumptions.
ric.h visions, well
enclosed.
Also
liJo'O
acresnsf
1
Yot mo\)ldoring in thino ocean grave, "
land
on
a
water
:
of
the
Monongahalia
river,
Cheraw Court-House, S. Carolina.
CONWAY SLOAN
Though the broad aun rolls o'er thee ever;
a dividing lino of Harrison and Mqnpngalia Mr. Noah Riilgely,
Though bursting thunders shake the wave,
, H A S J T S T RECJJ1VRD
counties in the stale of Virginia. Thin tract
gir—Boing afflicted with an obstinate
And ruthless time thy relics sever:
A supply of fresh Medicines. is situated in tlie heart of a line Brazing coun- cough
for more than seven years,.....which has
try, and a great proportion of excellent.botALSO,
Still—still on earth thdu hast a shrine,
never
yielded
lo any re.mcdies. though num.
tom land, well timbered and watered, a
Where no rude storms can break thy rest;
In audition, the following Sundries:
bold stream of water, which, in wet seasons hcrfl have been applied, until I procured a
The tomb for such an heart fie. thine.
is navigable, passing through the whole ex- few phials of your LEE'S ELIXIR, far the
Be*t Musratel Raisins,
I»—deep in each survivor's breast!
tent of the tract, and holding out advantages cure of colds, obstinate coughs, &c. which
Be*t Bloom
ditto
for mills, &c. This tract, if not sold, may gave me considerable relief, and which,
Best soft shelled Almonds,
be had in exchange for land in this neighbor- could I procure immediately a sufficient qiunFilberts.
Prunes,
Figs,.
RYE FOR SALE.
lily, will, 1 feel confident, by being mifliei. M-.-de.ira Citron,
hood.
ently
used,, remove the most distressing comTHE subscribers wish lo sell two or
When
we
examine
into
the
present
flourBest English Mustard,
three hundred bushels of Rye, which may be '/'(^nvenne Pepper,
ishing state of Shepherdstown, and the many plaint that I or the human race have ever
had on good terms.
UPhiladelphin Porter in bottles,
decided advantages it possesses, we must see been subject to. I have not a doubt but that
THOS BRISCOE,
the growing prosperity of the place in a great I shall be the means of your disposing* of a
Gp\vpct dil in flasks and bottles,
JAMES HITB,
degree ensured. Situated on the banks of great quantity of the Elixir in this part of
Pnmire stone,
Adrn'ors ofj. Briscoe, dec'd.
air,
Scraped g-um eopal,'
the Potomac river, wJlLcjLl^—SJiyJfisbJS-X°JL.
CHAS
A. SPARKS.
April 14.
iTs, 'pas'sing'ffifough an, exlensive,.ferlilc,
-— —^*^rijpi'tp M "OftfiPOi»f*~**"'
populous and healthy valley, within seventy
Fancy Shaving Soap,
Lee's Worm Lozenges..
miles of the seat of the General Government,
A fresh supply of
SHAD AND HERRINGS
The proprietor has now the pleasure of
Georgetown^ Alexandria and Baltimore, a stating that the following case came under
CAN be had, in any reasonable quantities,
Sodaic Powders in boxes,
turnpike road to the latter place, except about his immediate observation : His little daughjind at moderate prices, at the White Hovms
four miles, which will soon be completed and' ter, about 5 years old, appeared very visibly
Also a complete assortment of
Fishery of. the Belvoir estate, on the river
connected with the Winchester turnpike road, to lose her flesh : no particular cause could
Potomac; and persons from the country, ds
Fresh Confectionary,
now going on from this place, by a'bridge Jbe. giveni for_her__thu8_plning-uway ;_she-vvas
well us water customers, are invited lo that
Best Spanish cigars,
across,the. P_olomac river,-apposite the-townr at length taken with fevers, which, wilh
shoi-e, where they may expect the besHtrfat-^ •—Common - xlittop"
and at the lower end of 'Princess street. It other symptoms led him lo be.lieve-»hc had
menf, and every:f IcffiiyTin get.tiiig~8uc¥~s7ipis now seen that the town property herein worms ; he gave her a dose of Lee's Lozenges,
Which
with
every
article
in
the
Apothecaplies as they need, which that well known
described for sale, will claim the altention of which brought away, im-redible as it may apry
business,
he
will
sell
on
moderate
terms.
Fishery, and the utmost attention of the subpersons of capital and enterprise;, and those pear, 2 worms, the one fifteen and the other
April 7. \
scriber, can afford Haviri'g been long exwho may be desirous of owning it, will do thirteen inches in length, euch three fourths
perienced in that business on the: Delaware
well to be early with their applications, to of an inch round ; he has given the. Lozenges'
YOUNG
NORTH
STA,R,
river, and having taken the Fishery for sethe undersigned, either in person or by let- to another of his children, which brought
veral seasons, he has caused a complete oul- \VlLL stand this season, (commencing the ter.*
awfty a vast quantity of very small worms.
'fit'to he made, not only for taking SHAD, 5th of April, and ending the 1st of July,; on
The stock of GOODS on hand, will also,
as heretofore, but HERRINGS: of which it Mondays and Tuesdays in each week, at the be sold, on very accommodating terms.
Lee's Sovereign Ointment for the
is well known that almost any number may subscriber's farm, on Bullskin—on WednesJAMES BROWN.
ITCH,
b« caught at that shore, when the gluts are days and Thursdays at Moses Scott's mill on
Shepherdstown,jyiarch 2-I-.
Warranted
to
cure
by ono application, free
in the river. A very complete and extensive the Opequon. and on Fridays and Saturdays
from
Mercury
or
any
pernicious ingredient.
Fish-house, on the. spot, may be made use at John Rosenberger's mill, near Smithlield.
This
vegetable
remedy
is so mild, yet efiica-'"
Jefferson
County,
To
of V«v persons disposed to put up fish exten
(public days excepted) and will" be let to
cious, that it may be used with the utmost
siveiv, n "d w ho bring barrels and salt for maresat the low price of Five Dollars the seaMarch Ctmrt, 1 8 1 9, being the
safety, on thn most delicate pregnant lady, or
the purpose. > A number of barrels, and a son, which may be discharged by the pay23d day of the month.
on a child of a week old.
• quantity of salt, may probably also be had inent of four dollars the 20th of Aug. nextHenry Growl,
Plaintiff,
Lee's genuine Persian Lotion.
Two Dollars and Fifty Cents the single leap,
at the Fish-h'Mise.
'vs.
AB ',he Sandv-Pf'inf Herring Fishery at and Screw Dollars to insure a mare in foal. Margaret
The Persnn 'Lotion operates mildly, reuGummert, widow of Christian
the mouth of Pohiek Creek, on the same es- Parting with the mare or not attending redering
th« skin delicately soft and smooth' —
Gummert. < ec'd, Hugh M'Naine and Su
tate, is carried on this senslm by Mr John gularly, forfeits the insurance.
improving the complexion.
sannah
his
wife,
late
Susannah
Gummert,.
Henderson, there will be the greater eertinnYOUNG NOR TJJ STAR is a handsome
Abraham Jsler and Mary his "wife, late
Dee's. Ague and Fever Drops, ;ty.that customer* will not be disappointed dark bay. full sixteen hands high, well made . Mary
Gummert;
Christian
Gummert,
warranted to cure if taken according to iho
in berwngs, the two Fisheries ^eing near to
either for saddle .or draught, four years old
John Gummert and Daniel Gummert, in- directions.
gather: But country customers are cautioned this spring—his grand sire wjs the impbrted
fant, children of John Gummert, dec'd;
not to colme too early; BB. of late velars; they horse North Star, and the grand sire of his
Lee's Grand Restorative and
William Brown and Esther his wife, late
—.have-soverarJ-times done, and by returning dam. Nebuchadnezzar. To say more is unEster
Gummert,
widow
of
said
John
GumNervous Cordial,
home have missed of getting their supply, necessary, us his form will recommend him
mert, deceased,
Defendants.
A
most
valuable
medicine for great and gewhi h afterwards was plentiful
to all impartial judges.
|
IN CHANGER F.
.nernl debility, nervous disorders, loss of ap-,
S A M L WHITEALL.
The horse will be kept by Henry Cullum
THIS day came the parties by their attor- petite, &,c. &.c.
White House Landing, April 11
ber.
nies, and the defendants Abraham Isler and
JOHN MYERS. ' Mary his wife, late Mary Gumroert, and Lees Essence and Extracts of
March 10.
_Jj>h.n__Guinrnert and Daniel Gummert. infant
Mustard,
Twenty Dollars Reward.
children of John Gummert, dec'd, and WilAn infallible remedy for sprains, bruises
Valuable Property for Sale.
RAN away from the subscriber, on Wed
liam Brown and Esther his wife, late Esther rheumatism, numbness, chilblains, &,c.
nesdny the 31st of March last, a mulatto girl
Gummert, widow of said John Gummert,
THE subscriber wishes to sell,
named
deceased,, not having entered their appear- Lee's Indian Vegetable Specific.
A certain and effectual cure for the Vcno .
200 Acres of unimproved
ance and given security agreeably to the act
VENUS,.
real
and Gonorrhoea,
of Assembly and the rules of this court ; and
LAND,
about 15 years of age, rather small—taok
Lee's Tooth Ach Drops,
it
appearing
to
the
satisfaction
of
the
court
with her two lins«y frocks, one blue, the situate upon the drains of Potomac, within
that
they
are
not
inhabitants
of
this
commonwhich give immediate relief.
_other brown, striped. She wears her hair 168~?6"dsof the river, near. Orrick's Mill,
libout her temples and forehead in plats •— and nearly opposite to Hancock, adjoining wealth: It is therefore ordered that they do
'Lee's Tooth Powder, which
Her father and matner is the property of Mr. the lands of Charles Lee, deceased.,—The appear here on the fourth Monday in May cleanses and beautifies the t-eeth;
B. C Washington. A reward of ten dollars •oil is good, and the whole tract well cloth- next, and answer the bill of the complainant
Loc's Eye^-Water,
— and that a copy of this order be forthwith
will be given for securing her in the jail of ed with valuable timber.
a
certain cure for sore eyes.
published
in
the
Farmer's
Repository,
printJefferson county, and if apprehended out of
—ALSO—
ed
in
Charlestown,
for
two
months,
and
this county and secured in any jail, and inLee's Anodyne Elixir, for the
posted at the front door of the court house of
THREE WATER LOTS,
formation given so tha't the subscriber gets
cure of head aches.
her again, the above reward.
in the town of Smithficld, Jefferson County, the said county of Jefferson.
Lee's Corn Plaster,
A Copy— Teste, •
JOHN O'BANION.
with two good dwelling houses,
for
removing
and destroying corns.
ROBERT
G.
IIITE,
Clk.
April 14. Sold on most pleasing terms wholesale, byA Tan Yard with 15 Vats,
the Proprietor, al hia Family Medicine \Vnro
Jefferson Count}', ss.
Bark-house? Beam-house,
House No. 68. Hanover street, Baltimore,
Real Property for Sale.
February Court 1819, being
Currying Shop, 8fc.
and retail in almost all the principal cities
THF/ subscriber will sell on accommodatthe 23d day of the month.
and towns in the union.
ing terma. one-hundred and seventy acres of with over head, water, raised by a wheel,
George
Bryan,'
Plaintiff,
££» Please to observe that none c«n bfl
and
every
thing
necessary
for
carrying
on
first rate land, situate within one mile of
vs.
Lee's Genuine Family Medicine's wjthotit the
CliTJestown; this lane) can be so laid off as the business to advantage—The situation is Charles Hatikinson,
Defendant.
signature of the Proprietor,
to have on it a large never failing spring, and a very desirable one, and holds out great inNOAHRIDGELY.
ducements
to
a
man
who
understands
the
IN
CHANCERY.
..an excellent orchard—Also, a brick house
(La
e Michael Lee $- Co. )
business.
THIS
day
came
tho
Plaintiff
by
his
attorand lot in this town, with a good corn house,
He also wishes to sell
ney, and the defendant having failed to enter
smoke house, &,?. This property would be
PLASTER OF PARIS.
an exc.clieut situation for a wnggon maker or
A tract of valuable LAND, his appearance and give security, agreeably
to
the
act
of
assembly,
and
the
rules
of
this
black smith Also ten acres of as good land
T have a quantity of Plaster of Paris for
Called the Quaker Bottom,
Court: And it appearing to the satisfaction sale at my mill on the Opequdn, near Smith(probably) as ever was, lying near the town,
Containing 1000 Acres,
of the court that he is not an inhabitant of field, which I will exchange for any kind of
eight acres of which is heavily clothed with
within
nine
miles
of
Clarksburgh,
Harrison
this Commonwealth — On the motion of tho i grain. I will pound and grind Plaster for
timber I will also sell one unimproved lot
back of Mr Fulton's Hotel, being a most ex- County, Virginia, three miles from the .left Plaintiff, by his attorney, it is ordered that two dollars and fifty cenls per ton, and r
cellent situation, and well worth improving. hand fork of Bingamond's Creek, which tho said Defendant, do appear here on the jt done immediately..
Terms may be known, and good bargains Creek passes through the centre of the land. fourth Monday in May next, and answer the
SAMUEL CAMERON.
Feb. 24.
had, for the whole,, or any. pact of the above —This land possesses great fertility, a large bill of IheTlaintifif, and.that a copy of this
proportion of it in fine Bottom, is of a com- order be forthwith published in the Fardescribed property, on application to
pact form, well watered and timbered. mer's Repository, printed in Charles Town,
GEO W. HUMPHREYS.
Humphreys and Keyes,
For terms, and further particulars, apply lo for two months successively, and posted at
Charlestown, Apcil 'i.
H A V E FOR SALE,
the subscriber, living on Back Creek, the front door of the Court House of this
Berkeley County.
County.
A few barrels FLOUR, manufactured for
BLANK DEEDS
JOSIPPI MINGIIINI.
A Copy—Test.
family use, out of selected wheat.
FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE
February *, 1819.
tf.
R. G. KITE. c. j.
April 7.
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hud about 78,000 tons of shipping for 1'^i.OOO
Vice- Presidents of the society; transmitted
FOlUiIGN N E W S .
men. who were three weeks before they
to llio board of managers tin advertisement
landed,
at which time nearly all their wu'er
'in a Georgia newspaper, offering for sale on
LATEST FROM ENGLAND.
was out. For Spain to convoy" 20 000 men
tho lili of'Mny next, thirty or forty negroes,
BOSTON, A P R I L 20.
across tlie At.lnnlic, she will require 100.000
who had beftn introduced inlo the state in
The
ship
Falcon,
J.
W.
Lewis,
commantons of shipping, or 30'v,Vessels.
violation ol- th<i law prohibiting the slave
An article from Brussels', which states
trade. (1 )The law of Georgia, directing these der, arrived at 10 o'clock, hist evening, in ,S5
Bales, passed Dec. 10th, 1817, and may bo diiys from Liverpool arid 29 from Water- that Bonaparte's cook had la'elv^^rrivejj^'
found in the appendix to the Second Annual ford, with a'cargo of dry goods, crates,,&.c. there from St. Helena, says, that. "Bonaparte .
Report of the society, p. 5)1, letter 1. By to 80,.consigrtecs. The Falcon sailed from was very gloomy, and his chief occupation •
to be the arrangement of his Me- '
the third Kei-tion of that law, it is provided, Liverpool, March ll-'.h—after encountering appeared
1
I "That if, previous to any sale of any such heavy gales both in the North and South nioirs.'
Advices from Butavia of the 24th Oct.
persons of colour, the society for colonizing Channel, put into Waterfdrd. and sailed from
thence on-the^SOth. Brings London papers mention that the National troops arrived on
the
free
persons
of
colur,
within
the
United
*„" All communications to tho Editor on business,
the 1'Jth of August before M.ilacda, to reStates, will undertake to transport them to of the I5th and Irish of the I8th March.
must be post paid.
«
We
havo
received
our
files
of
English
paceive possession of that colony from the EnAfrica, or any other foreign place, which
they may procure as a colony for free per- pers by the Falcon, and have made such ex- glish' resident, Mr. Kenneth Murchison.
The cession hud not actually token place,
COLONIZATION SOCIETY.
sona of color, at the so.le expeuce of said.so- tracts as our time and limits would permit.
The
London
Courier
speuks
in
warm
but all the preliminary arrangements were
ciety, and shall likewise pay to his excellenAddress of (he Board nf Managers of the
terms
of
reprehension
of
the
recent
creation
proceeding.
.
cy the governor ali expenses incurred by
American Colonization Society
tif French Peers, of the Napoleon, or RevoLONDOfc. M A R C H 17,,
the
state
since
they
have
been
captured
and
,. .,
to the Public. ,.
luliqiiary.character..-.
/'
•
Commercial
distress
continues in the city.
his excellency the governor ia
The
end
of
June
is
spoken
of
as
the
period
.The period has arrived when the Ameri- condemned,
—We
ore
extremely
sorry
to s'ale, that seauthorised and requested taaid in promoting
can Colonization Society is called to increas- the benevolent views of said society in such for the sailing of the Spanish armament for veral houses in Jr.sh trade have been uno«r
South America
ed activity and extended operations. The manner as he may deem expedient."
the necessity of suspending their payments
The
Persian
Ambassador
arrived
in
Paris
attention of the society' has hitherto been
to day. It is said ihut they amount to eight
The Board unanimously determined to avail
.princiuully engaged in collecting and diffus- themselves of the privilege contained in this 6th March
or nine; and we are afraid, from what we
It is said Ferdinand VII is about to marry hear, that this is not an exaggeration.
ing information. Tho information thus col- law, and to send an agent to Georgia to comlected U sufficient to satisfy every candid ply with the conditions,and to take charge of the daughter of the king of Sardinia.
The accounts from Liverpool and ManAt a dinner of the society of Foreigners, chester, received in town this mo'rninu, jt
and judicious inquirer, that the establish- these unhappy victims of violence and fraud
ment of a colony on the west coast of Africa for the purpose of returning them totheir in distre.is, at London. IOth March, Ihe gives us pleasure to state.,however. a:e more
satisfactory, al least if an increase of businem
is safe and practicable, and that it will be of native soil. Preparations are making.with the Duke of Wellington presided. The Ameri
great benefit both to this country and to Afri- aid of the government, for a safe asylum, (2.) caij ajidiotlier consuls were present. '
at i hose places may be considered as an imPrince Leopold, was at Coburg. Fob 28, provement At Liverpool, during the wholla,
ca. We believe, likewise, that there is a where they will be provided for and instructdebt'of justice and of moral obligation due ed till the-colony can be prepared for their with the Grand Dutchess Constantino The of lust week, there wan H great deal \>f specufrom the people of this country to Africans, reception. Providence has thus enlarged, Prinuess"of Wales was at Pessaro, in Italy.
lation in co'tori, nnd no le»n than 12,000 bugs
The Paris dates are to March 12—Sixty of this article hud been'sold and their descendants in both continents, tho sphere of usefulness and the field of exThe adi'H-es from Amsterdam, of the
which can be discharged more satisfactorily ertion for the Society. The managers are new Peers have been appointed, principally
and beneficially to each in this "way, than in called to a more a«?tiv,e duty, a,nd an opportu- persons distinguished in the Revolution. 1 I t h insl. brought by the Dutch Mail, assert, '
ony other. The board of manager's, there- nity is thus'given to the public, i" tlie com- The Duke of Bassano has been allowed to "that tru'de. bolli in tint city and in other'places was remarkably stagnant-, and the exfore, some time since, came to the resolu- mencement of our operations, to test (he (sin- reMirn to Paris.
The Chamber of. Deputies had not been change on London continued lo fall.
tion of commencing the colony as soon as cerity of those expressions of detestation so
" P A R I S , M A U C I I 8.
funds could be procured, and the necessary frequently uttered against the slavc.trade, dissolved. The new Peers are to give a maOn the 6th instant, the Chamber .if Peers
arrangements made. Tbeboai'd have smce_ and of rhose frequent profel^roTlCot~ByfnTJiP"- jority of Ministers.
L O N D O N , M A R C H , 8.
was on the p^jnt of becoming 'he theatre of
thy for the abused and oppressed Africans.
Sir Philip Francis.—For the information a serious commotion M. de Linnoignon
these arrangements,'
a brief statement of TMfiiill is urgent, the occasion pressing, the
which if •« proposed to lay before the public. lime, short; uiueh i» to be done in n few days, of-those'readers who have- perused the va- had the temerity to nscend the tr bune, for
In the number of circumstances which or these unhappy beings will be beyond our rious publications which have attempted lo the purpose of protesting against the recent
have since occurred to strengthen their reach. It is supposed that.about five .thou- establish the identity of this well fenu.vn Royal Ordinance.— Fortunately the pruhands and encourage their hearts, to ani- sand dol), rs may be required,for this"object; character with the secret and misterious | dence of the Chancellor pal an end lo ihe
mate their zeaKnd quicken their diligence, arid as there is not time to make personal Juiiius, we have to slate, • that the will of cinbaiTaHsmg question," by adjourning the
sitting before Hie conclusion of lue speech
they gratefully recognise the smiles of Pro**" application to individuals, it is requested that Sir Philip, dated 28th of April, 1817, con
of M de Lamoignon It is affirmed, that setains
no
allusion
whatever
lo
those
celebratvidence on their humble efforts.
the Auxiliary Societies and individuals faveral Peers had even grasped their swords;
It is already known to the public, that the , vorable to this object, will make immediate ed letters.
hut. I doubl however, lhat things went BO
- LONDON. MARCH 12.
managers laid before Congi-ens, at-the last exertions to raise funds to enable the board
session, a great variety of documents, and to comply with'the conditions of the GeorThe claims of Ihe English merchanls on far"
Count Lamoignon made, on Saturday last,
othen valuable inforffttioii,
relative
to
Hie
;
gia law; Money collected for this purpose, the Court of Russia for the value of HO ves- a most, ext aordinury proposition in the
1
proposed colony and the slave trade, selec and donations for the general object of the sels and cargoes under neutral flags, detaintiona from which have been published by society, may be forwarded to David En- ed by the government at Petersburg in Ihe House of Peers, .which WHS lejec.iod by both
that body, with the Second Annual Report glish, cashier of the Union Bank of George- ye.ar'lSlO, are likely at length to be adjust- parties, as an unprecedented incnmehment
of the Society. The shortness of the nes- town, District of Columbia, Treasurer of ed. It will be recollected that a deputation, on the Royal authority This Peer (\ihc,,«nah unitnpeached reputation for probi.ty
eion. and t/he mass of other important busi-. the Society.
at the head of which _was Mr Alderman joys
and
loyalty,
and-who in Bonaparte B time
ness before Congress, did not. leave sufficient
We know that we commence our opera- Rowcrol't, was sent from London to the Kus
withdrew
into
the country, and never tilled
time for the discussion and consideration of tions and make this call at a time peculiar-, siuu .capital, to seek compensaiion'from the
any
public
functions)
proposed in the Upper
the question of colonization. At the close ly embarrassing. Times ond seasons are in Emperor for losses- sustained by the 'British
of the session, however, an important law the hands of Ilim who doeth what seemeth subjects',. As the Emperor Alexander was House, to address the King to' declare the
passed, entitled, "An act, in addition to the him right, and can overrule all to our good. at. Aix-la-Chapelle at-the rime of Ihe arrival regret with, which their Chamber viewed the
nomination of KO many strangers, and IOTOacts prohibiting the slave trade." This law He who givelh for such'objects but lendeth of Ihe deputation, the memorial was for
was zealously supported by tho friends of to the Lord" We have followed what...we warded to our minister, and from him to the quest his iM-ijeaty notrto mistake the sentiand denouements of the ancient Peers.
the Society, and shortly .after its passage a believe to be the openings of Providence. . lands of the Emperor. An answer to it has ments
Unive-sal
cries of disapprobation, interrupt
committee w:«s appointed by the board to • This time may be selected to try our faith low been received, and we are informed that
the
Orator;
the Prerti'-leni"declared he could
wait on the President of the United States and test our sincerity. "The widow's mi.ie l is of a satisfactory' nature. The amount listen no longer
unconstufiomH !anand the heads of departments, to tender the was inore acceptable than the costly offer- is very large, as the whole HO vesnels hud gua^e,-and m:iny toofsuch
the
Peers
on the
services of the managers in any way in ings of the great. Will not, then, the sacri- valuable cargoes on board, chiefly colonial Minister, of the Interior, in waited
quitting
the
\vhK-h they might be useful in carrying it in- fices now made in a proper spirit, be more produce.
House,
to
request
him
not
to
suffer
the
We have this morning received German
to effect From the measures adopted by .acceptable than the offerings from the overJournals
to
publish
any
account
of
it.
the executive, it is probable, that there will flowings ofabundance?
papers to the 6th iiist. Great-and speeoy
—irATiTS7~'M"A"HCH I I .
bo a number-of captured negroesjto be pro- —-By-order of the Board of MnnngersT"
change's are expected at Hanover, in the pre
Yesterday
there
WHS
a grand council,
Vi'rled for, before the end of"Cire~year; and assent constitution of that state. It is said Ihe which commenced at one. nnd
E. B.CALDWELL. Sec'ry.
continued unDurances having been given that, if the coeie- JNO. UNDERWOOD, Recording Sec'ry.
revenue has proved deficient.
til
half
past'5
o'clock,
in
the
afternoon.
ty would procure a proper situation in AfriThe emperor and empress of Austria have
(Note-lJ
From a Georg-ia Paper. The iletiii.itive org<mization of t h e national
•cl, the captured negroes should be put unarrived al Venice, on their way to Rome guards
refened t o . t h e king's ministers,
Sale
of
African
Slaves.—On
Tuesday
the
der its care, Hfid be provided for at the pubThe whole diplomatic body at Vienna, in- and willis soon
be disciiBsed-in council
4th
of
May*
next,
in
the
town
of
AlUledgelic expence. the course to he-pursued by the
tended following the court.
Yesterday Hie memojrb of count Las
ville,
will
be
exposed
to
public
sale,
to
the
board could no 'longer remain doubtful. A
L O N D O N , M A R C H 15.
C:isas were seized ut the-. bookseller's,
number of free- people of color in different highest bidder, between thirty and forty
Letters
have
been
received
to the 23d ult
LMIuillier.
prime
African
slaves,
which
have
been
laparts of the United Slates, have already offrom Gibraltar, by which.it appears that the
;vet ascertained when the'projects
fered themselves for the colony. To select ken possession of by the state of Georgia in plague on the coast of Africa, instead of di- of Itlawis'rtoi
concerning the pre*s, the journals,
consequence
of
their
having
been
introduced
those best qualified to lay the foundation of
minishing with the, cold weather, was in- and the tml. by jury, w i l l be preoenteiJ to
this infant establishment, the managers feel contrary to the laws of this stale, and of the creasing to an alarming extent. The only the chamber—but it appears certain, not-,
is of the utmost importance to its future United States. Indisputable lilies will be information with regard to the ravages com- withstanding what hits been said in one of.
character and prosperity. To aid in this and made, and prompt payment required. By mitted by it, was brought' to tjie British- for- the p,ij')e.rs. Hint they will riot be snhniilted to
other important preparatory measures,'the order of the governor,
CUAS. WILLIAMSON, Agent. •> tress by the vessel appointed by the gover- the chamber during tlie'pre.-ent. week.
board has appointed the Rev. Win. Aleade, of
It is asserted, Uiaf in ."compliance.with the
March 0, 1619. '
C^ nor to sail at stai.ed periods, as no private orders
Virginia, agent .of the society. To those
of the king, Hie minister of the intrading ships were allowed to huve any coni
(Nole 2.)
who know Mr. Meade, the value of his lamunication with fche Burbary coa.st. Ac- terior has given directions to different stabors, und the importance of his pastoral serGeorge IV'IP. Guslis. JEsq. of Arlington, cording to the latfcst advices, one or Uvo hun
luariei*, to execute marble s t a t u e s of Pascal,
vices, this appointment will be one of the the grandson of Airs. Washington, cheer- dred persons died daily of the disease.
Montaigne. Bonnet. Cornel He, Racine, La
highest pledges which the managers run give fully offered the use of his~Tslund, near Cape
.We have several times had occasion to ad- •F6rttaUi*.»nd Moriiesquieu, whicUi are to be
to the public of the importance of the duties Charles, at the mouth of the Chesapeake vert to the strenuous exertions Spain is, at placed in the ciiie* which gave birth lo these
in which they are engaged, arid of their zeal Buy, and accompanied the ofler with a refu- the preeeril moment, making again lo reco- great men.
CONSTANTINOPI,K. FED 8.
and perseverance in their discharge.
sal to accept any compensation. It is called ver Ihe provinces of La Plala, For this preThe managers have entered upon these Smith's Island; and is happily adopted. an<1 cise purpose, the Minister Yrujo was called
The emperor of Russia has written a very
duties, ,and engaged in these measures, with most favorably located for the purpose; and into office; a-nd certainly he has given that frierid'lv BUtogrupn letter to the Sultan, rean humble dependence upon Divine Provi
has been selec'ted by the President of the U tone to the efforts of Spain against the trans- commending to the Porte the amicable ardence, and a firm reliance on the justice, hu- Stiites for the captured Africans, till they atlantic provinces, which none of his prede- rangement of the still disputed points ansmanity, and liberality of their fellow citi- can be sent to,.Africa..
cessors have been able to do—thai is, he has jngTrom the treaty of Bucharest. U is
zens, that the necessary pecuniary aid will
put m'motion those schemes which before hoped with the more reason, that this unbe afforded for the prosecution of their plan's.
were only to be found in the columes of the usual step will have a, favorable influence on
IMPORTANT TO AGRICULTURFor the purpose of collecting funds, and of
Madrid Gazette—or, in other words, he the negotiations of baron Strogonoff, as the
ALISTS.
giving and procuring info ( rmation, agents
bos obtained a certain sum of money two emperors bolh desire the maintenance
llsgardner at Glascow practices a mode o
will be sent to the different cities in the U.
a certain number of transports. The of peace, and a part of the late difference i*
itraying-cUlerpiliars which he discovered and
States, and to such other places' as will be
British,
French, Spanish, Italian, Dutch, really adjusted.
The celebrated traveller, known by theconvenient. It is hoped that associations by accident. A pieee of woollen rag had Prussian, Swedish, and Danish vessels, which
will be formed in different parts of the U. been blown by the wind intoa currant bush; are hired, are ordered to rendezvous at Ca- name of Ali Bey, who' was on a pijgri'imgei
States to aid the society , Over so widely and when taken out was found to be covered diz in the beginning of April, to embark to Mecca, with the Caravan, died not far
extended a country much must be left to the by the leaf devouring ini'ects. He imme- 80,000 men, and are to be escorted by a largo from Damascus. . The P«elm. by virtue of
diately placed pieces'of woollen cloth in eve- naval force. Such is the project of the Sspa- his title to inherit the. HVe-.'e of .,11 pilgrims
voluntary exertions of the people.
who .lie on the road. h>.h t a k e n possession of
We have, however, now to make-a more ry bush in his garden, and .found next day nish government, which is an attempt grea
nil
his properly, "me.»',.'itnii the valuable mthat
the
caterpillars
had
universally
taken
pressing call for immediate ;relief u n d Hid.
ter than this country ever witnessed When
to
them
for
shelter,—In
this
way
he
destroys
Biruiuuuiti
ftttd
A fmv <lnys sinee. the lion. Win. II Crawthe Holder fleet sailed from England, they
ford, Secretary of the Troubury, one of the . many thousands of them every morning,
OF THIS PAPEIl.

THE price of the FAIUH-IUS' HErosrronv in Two
DottAttIttyCBf,pno dollar to ho n;,,.l ;.! Ilio con,monoetnont, «nU one lit the fxpinition ol the year.
KhlsuWcrJbWfl will be required to ,,ny. tl,o
whole in uilvunnc— no P»l' l ' r "''" ljl! nlgcnntmtiod,
except nt the oplloft'W the Editor, until arrearages
arc pni<l.AdvRrlisfmonls tun exceeding a square, will bo
inserted three weeks for one dolltir, anil twenty-live
r.nnl-t fi>r every subsequent Insertion. All advnrlisehionts sent to tho oiliuo without havlhg tho numl,orol'tiiii<!3 f'>r which they arc to be inserted, deBlgnntcd, will bo continued until lurbid, and clmrg-
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ridai, bv Spain to America, we need only i nance by which the right of establishing
sav that is a circumstance that has long been manufactures of every description is granted
Winter, crowned with snow, has been
expectedand against the consequences of to the peasants^ having before beencdnflned
joyfully welcomed in the mining countries as which to our
West India Islands, such pre- 1 to the nobility and merchants. ' I I , - m o u r n
an old friend —The roads are now covered
cautions
as
may
to the views ing for the late king of Swteden was contmuwith thousands of vehicles conveying ore and of the friends ofbetheconformable
colonial/system, ought j ed for a whole year, except one month,
coals.
lonjr since to have been taken by our govern- ; when it was suspended on account i.l the co"FRANKFOUT, FEB. 26.
"The'y talk of several bloody scenes which ment Were the West India Islands as in- j ronation; and it was for that reason contith«it is affirmed have taken place on the fron- dependent as the United States are at the nued a month beyond the vc.ar Hut.
having
tiers of Prussian. Saxony. Ambnc others, present moment, our ministers might lose long period of wearing mourning having
it is stated h;it a .Custom-house officer, ill a some patronage, but the industry and enter- proved injurious to trade, the king •loss of a
town in Turingen, was murdered in his bed prize of our merchants and manufacturers taken into cons deration that (ho
would gain. It is strange, that to those good king, or of a member of thoToyal fathe first night after he had arrived there."
wlio
regret such colonial losses, this truth, I mily, is great enough for a faithful, people
,
J l l l l l K H K I . S . M A R C H 6.
so
often
'proved, should still be again to ' without increasing it by atiy observances inM. Regnault de 8t. Jean d'Angely has received permission to return to his native prove, that "to trade to free ports'with peo- ; jurious to the public industry," has ordained
that for the future mourning for a king or
country. Yesterday he left thig city to pro- pie is the most certain prolit."
queen shall last but six months., The births
Earthquakes,—A
letter
from
Palermo,
ceed to Paris W8 learn from Paris, that
in Stockholm during the year 1818, were
of
the
4th
insl.
received
on
Saturday,
conM. Mnro.t, Duke of Bassano, has also been
2314,
death's 2880, marriages 605, divortains 'the following particulars:—"Wo have
authorised to return to Parig.
had most dreadful weather here these last ces 26.
A letter from Sulco, Lapland, in N. L.
fourteen days, with three heavy shocks of an
earthquake,
which
has
done
much
mischief
^67
deg 15 m. complains that there had been
Prom the Boston Dally Advertiser of April 28.
cold weather, and that the fields are free
on
the
south
cast
part
of
the
Island,
throwVERY LATE FROM ENGLAND.
ing down churches and destroying whole from snow, a thing before unheard of in that
By the fast sailing ship Triton, captain villages. Much damage has also taken place latitude.
Daily Advertiser.
Holcomb, ip 18 days from Liverpool,' vye among the shipping; but I am happy to say,
have received from our correspondents in that nothing of any consequence has.happenLATE FPOM SOUTH AMERICA.
London, files to the end of March. and Li- ed hejre." Letters from Messina of the od,
verpool papers to the 3d inst. We have and from Naples of,the 9th, were also receivAD arrival at Eastport, on the 9th inst.
copied the articles which they furnish of ed; but, though they remove all doubts of brings the following late intelligence.
greatest interest to the American reader. the safety.of Messina, they contain no partiPOUT-SPAIN, March 15, 1819.
Tranquility .seems to have been in a great culars of the devastation mentioned in the
Late dispatches received at Augu.it urn,
measure restored in France. The new mem- Palermo letter.
from gen. Paez, dated the 15th ult. announcbers of the chamber of peers had been prinThe French Government are taking decipally ..qualified find taken their seats The cisive steps to re-establish the fortresses ed the retreat of the Spanish army over the
Chamber of Deputies had not been dissolved, which theAll.es had dismantled: 360 pieces Arauca. Morillo, after an incucctual atbut on the other hand had shown their dispo- of cannon have been ordered from La Ro- tempt to bring Paez to a general action, was
sition to support the ministry, by rejecting chelle to the eastern frontier, and above 500 rapidly retracing his steps towards the Athe proposition from the peers relative to the condemned'pieces had been sent to the f'ouu- pune. His object is to regain the cultivated
country, finding it impossible to draw suplaw of elections, by a handsome majority.
dery of Strasburg to be recast.
plies from the plains, in which he wnjj harIn the- British 1 louse of Commons, after a
PARIS, March 21—The reception of the rassed continually by 2500 cavalry. The
very interesting inquiry,, a debate- on the pe- Persian Ambassador did not take place yestition against the hon. Wind ham Quin, a terday. It is asserted that difficulties, aria- detachments he had sent out in quest of subhad been uniformly cut offby Paez's
member from Limerick, charging him of ing from the difference, of the Eastern .cere- sistence
c'ava|py and frorn lhe lime oi- CPOMinB t h e
bribing; a resolution against him was nega- •M
,, ,~i\ r* f*
«>'• l-Vi f^ttumrt
11 (i i • rv / • \ r * s » < t t i t r t r t * » r ' i i f a
l\r^C.t~ •n •i
f
i •
•
*
i
monies
with
ours.-hav.e
occasioned its postArauca, till that of his re crossing it, aud
tived—ayes 73, noes 162.
ponement.
marching as far as Conception, Morillo li. d
St. Jean d'Angely, who had obtained perA person who left Cadiz, on the 13th ult. lost 1 <tOO men "and a iield piece. lie had
mission to return to France, arrived at Pa- and who is now in Paris, has communicated
ris March 10, and died the day after of the | the following details relative to the expedi- circulated (in writing) a boastful proclamation to Vaneros, or I n h a l - i t u n u of the plains,
gout in the stomach.
tion about to be sent to Buenos Ay res:— .
dated the 5th, to which Paez httd replied, by
A German paper estimates the fortune of J
"The number of troops is about 13,000, a keenly satirical address (by way of comthe Prince of Peace at 100,000,000 Spanish including infantry and cavalry, and already
dollars, of which 40,000,000 are said to be occupy their cantonments in the neighbour- ment; on the 15th Feb
The artillery and infantry, (2000) left on
deposited in England, and 10,000,000 in hood of that port. Count d'Abisbal (O'Donthe
Island before Urbana, in the Oronoco.
Prance.
nell,) who commands in chief, and who is
The examinations before the secret com- appointed Viceroy of Buenos Ayres, assem- .were proceeding by forced marches to reunite
mittee of the House of Commons, for en- bled in Cadiz 15,000 on the 28th of January themselves with Paez. They will be reinquiry into the state of the Bank, has termi- last, the day appointed to celebrate the in- forced by 420 English and Irish soldiers, it
nated, but the report has not yet been sub- terment of her Majesty the late Queen. He having been Bolivar's intention to await
there the arrival of 2000 English daily exmitted to the house.
reviewed them in the place St. Antoine, in
. The Ghent Journal affirms that General* the presence of a considerable body of spec- pected, &.c. General Bolivar set out from
Regaud and Grouchy, are on the eve of re- tators, which increased the splendor of Augustura on the 27th ult, on his return to
the army.
turning from America to France.
the ceremony; and who all admired the
Col. Hursler's regiment and the remainHis excellency M Latour Mabourg, is equipment and steady discipline of the
der
of Col. JBngli&he's expedition are looked
appointed French Minister to the court of troops.
for daily. They will probably be associated
London.
All the Generals, who are attached to with the 600 landed at Margarita, whither
The celebrated M. de Kotzebue. wns as- the"expedition
are at this moment assembled
sassinated by a student at Manheim on the in Cadiz. General O'Donnell is incessant- general Urdometa and Valdez, col. A'cedham
23d of March; and the Blatter immediately ly occupied in enforcing every precaution (the adjutant general of that division) have
committed suicide with the same poniard necessary to accelerate its departure, called gone with about 60 English sailors, who will
which had been the instrument of his crime. to such an important destiny, and which will assist in manning gun boats or other vessels.
Associated with 500 Margaritanians, <^c.
•—Both instantly expired.
without doubt, be the finest that ever left they will make a descent upon the coast at
,
LIVERPOOL, A P R I L 2.
the ports of Spain. The troops are animat-and form a junction with the division
The intelligence from America lately re- ed
with the I'CBt spirit, and every thing ex- collected in the provinces of Barcelona, and
ceived in of a nature not so gratifying to the cites
the most pleasing hopes.—Journal des Cuinana, to be commanded by general Marjfriends of Liberty The Mouse of Reprenos's, Saraza's, Monagas's and perhaps
sentatives of he United States have approv- Debats.
LONDON, March 23—The last arrival of Berme'ndez'ti forces will constitute this army.
ed of the conduct of Gen Jackson. It will American
papers has brought the result of a Mbnagas was at the point of death from an
be-recollected that the' report of the commitof three weeks, on the question attack of fever. News of decisive operatee f that House was conceived in terms of discussion
of
the
Seminole
war, and of Jackson's man- tions may be looked for from day to day.
reprehension, and we were "led to hope that ner of conducting
it. Whatever may be the SAoM/d these forces not complete the object
in a Republic-, the sense of national justice predominant feeling
of the American, people of independence, though the supposition is
would lie more powerful than the sense of at the present day, we
doubt not that some improbable, the troops to arrive from Engmilitary honor —We have, in this instance, of them may live to wish,
that the transac- land will unquestionably expel the remnant
been disappointed; and we augur ill respect^
tion
of
that
war,
and
the
votes
of Congress of Morillo's corps from" Venezula. This
ing the adherence of the Americans to the with regard to it, could be forever
buried in will be a work of the greater facility, as
calm democracy of their constitution, when the game grave, and snatched everlasting
we find them so eager for military glory, from the grasp of the historian, and from Morillo has suffered greatly. Puez wriies
that rather than, lose a paltry portion of it, the observation and remembrance of the ci- that the prisoners taken were more like skeletons than living m e n . A d d to this, he,
they can swallow with avidity this foul and
world. If the insults offered to the Morillo, has above 400 miles of plains to
dangerous mouthful. It is strange that na- vilized
tions, in the fullest enjoyment of freedom, Spanish Government, the persecutions exer- traverse, exposed continually to the enemy's
towards the Indian race, and the un- cavalry, his own being annihilated, and not
should thus sow and cultivate the Heeds of cised
heard
of atrocities indicted on British sub- a head of cattle in his camp.
. ,
their future slavery and ruin! Let them be
jects,
be matter of just reproach to that fu'The Congress was deliberating on various
just and they will never want brave men to
defend them from aggression, or even, to rious being, by whom, in the career of suc- regulations, and on a fundamental law, or
avenge, if necessary,, iheir injuries on their cessful violence, they were perpetrated; constitution, to be proposed to the people for
foes; but if they sermllitary glory above the what shall ive" say—what will society—what their approbation. This is. the substance of
civic virtues, or suffer it to compensate for must posterity think of that legislative body the latest news. More important events will
acts of treachery or tyranny, they may soon by whom such crimes were, qfter cool delib- syon challenge more regard than this hasty
arm tome fortunate, calculating desperado eration, acquiesced in, confirmed, and ap- epitome.
against -themselves. Does the Trans-Atlan- plauded?
Our readers are aware that the committee
tic Repulic desire to be great? In extent of
From the Philadelphia Gazette.
of
Congress on military affairs had made a
territory it is already too great—in indeEXTRACT
OF A LETTER.
report
unfavorable
to
Gen.
Jackson's
propendent greatness it has lost much, in its
ceedings,
especially
in
the
wanton
murder
"ST. T H O M A S , M A R C H 30.
sanction of the conduct of Jackson. We
"By ta.vessel just arrived from Curacoa,
will omit the detail of the civic honors con- of our countrymen. This report the .house
ferred on this General at New York, and of representatives has negatived, by a ma- news had been received .by a vessel arrived
the proceedings at the complimentary din- jority of 108 votes to 62. We refer the pub- there from Carlhagena, that the Governor
ner to which he was invited. Had we room lic to a long speech of a Mr Johnson, which of Panama had written to the Governor of
for such matter, we would not add to the we this day insert, fora sample of the moral Carthagena, for all the forces he could musdisgust that must be felt by our readers, on and legal reasoning by which Gen. Jackson ter for bis succour, as he dreaded an instant
this occasion; we will therefore, content our- was defended; and we refer to a brief ex- attack from the Independent army, which
selves with shewing with how much art, in tract from the proceedings of Congress.-for after having taken Lima, was then advanchis reply to the Mayor of New York, this the shameful, success which has attended .Mr, ing rapidly to the northward, no doubt to atmilitary commander, aping the tone of grea- Johnson's oratory.
tack his post. It is also stated, that of the
JThe question, however, is merely deter- fleet which some time ago had sailed from
ter heroes, throws all the criminal portion of
his conduct upon his country. " What I mined between Mr. Jackson and the United Spain for Peru, the crew of one vessel had
have done (he sayu) was for my country: States; their votes cannot bind or conclude mutinied, and.carried her into Valparaiso;
had I erred in the discharge of my official Great Britain ; and the pleadings of her Go- giving information that the rest of the squadduty, that error would have originated in vernment, and the sentence of her Parlia- ron were in a similar state. On receiving
the warmth of my devotion to her interest, ment, are still to be laid before the world.
these accounts the government of ValparaiTimes.
an>l a misapplication of the means best calso immediately dispatched the same vessel,
culated to promote her happiness and prostogether with the rest of the squadron then
perity ; but to find that my conduct has been
in port, to intercept them, which they acBOSTON, April 22.
sanctioned by-my government, and approved
cordingly effected; and after exchanging a
We are indebted to a friend for Paris pa- few shot, the whole Spanish fleet joined
by my fellow citizen*, is a source of happiness unequalled in the occurrences of rey life; pers to March 6, received by the Dido, them. .They immediately proceeded to Calfor the proudest honor that can grace a sol- from Havre. Their principal contents have lao, under the Spanish flag, forwarded the
dier, nnd the richest rewards winch he Can been already furnished to us by the English despatches taken on board the squadron, ,to
rweive for the fatigue*, perils and p r i v a t i o n s pipers. .' They are almost filled with debates the Viceroy, and debarked the whole of their
of his profession, is the approbation of a and other, discussions on the proposition for forces, which were received with every degra'flful ••OMiitry.'',
a modification
inouincation of
or the
tne law
law of
oi elections. The monstration of joy. They immediately set
With respect to the surrender of the Flo
Einperor of Russia.has published an ordi- out for Lima, and'took peaceable posbe/sion
. STOCKHOLM, FEB. 23.
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of that city, the government suppoging th«r
to befriends.
FROM BRAZILS.
From the Boston Palladium, April 13;,Accounts from Rio Juneiro, are to pc
hruary21. It was currently reported that
Lima had Rurrenilercd to the Patriots, after
having sustained u blockade, and suffering
much for provisions.—The Ont.rio, H!OOL
of war, capt. Biddle, arrived on the 20th
put in for water, anil was to anil immediate'.
ly for the United Stales. She Was lust f<p»,
Valparaiso, (U) days,, but t|io political and
other news alia mny have brought had not
transpired It'was said she hud niado'eur.
veys at Columbia River.
From the Philadelphia Ccntincl.
Breach of Promise nf Marriage.
"Perfidious man! thy parent was u rock,
And fierce llyreanean tigers gave thce'suek."
Mary Shane,") In the district court for the
vs.
> city and county of Phila.
Nich. Johnson.
delphia, April 27, 1819.
This was an action brought for damages
for a breach of promise of marriage.
The plaintiff was a modest, discreet, and
artless young girl, of irreproachable character, living in humble retirement with her
widowed mother, in the township .of.Roxbo.
rough, and county of Philadelphia: the defendant, young, handsome, insinuating and
designing, became acquainted with her in
the month of March, 1817. and afterwards
visited at her mother's house, paying his addresses to her. Having stolen her affection
under a solemn promise oi marriage, he seduced and deflowered her A s soon as the
mother discovered the extent of the injury—
which Was in the month of June, she complained of his conduct to the defendant, and
reproached him with his brutal behaviour.
He admitled that lie had promised to marry
the plaintiff, ntid repeated his promises. JJo
continued to visit thereuntil the. month of
August, when the mother became uneasy,
reminded him of his promises; he repeated
them, and fixed a day in the month of September for their nuptials. The young lady
made preparations for the happy event; but
when the day arrived, the defendant refused
to marry her. He gave no rent-on; he said
she was a nice girl, and too good for him.
Eventually this suit was brought, the object
of which was to punish the defendant, and
srt a public example in a case where the injury was irreparable.
The plain:ill"s case was conducted by Pe,
ter A. Browne, Esq. who painted in glowing
colors the case of his client; and the defendant was represented by John Swift, Esq.
who made able defence, although in a bad
cause.
^k
The jury, after an fn^rcssive charge from
Judge Barnes, retired, ffnd in a few minutes
returned with a verdict \>fx damages; 2000
dollars.
.
A PEDESTRIAN TOlhl.)
' From the Boston Patriot.
Mr. Estwick Evans has just published
his " Pedestrians tour of four thousand
miles,, through the Western States aud Territories," a book of about 150 pages, printed
at Concord, New Hampshire, which we venture to recommend for'the interesting subject of its contents, more'especially as Mr.
Evans has been mentioned in some of the
country newspapers, and which has been copied into some of the Boston papers, its a
character inqre remarkable for singularity
of appearance, drecsed in buffalo skins, than
for intelligence and matchless enterprise.
All we have read of English pedestrians •
shrinks into nothing when conipured with
the winter's walk .of our cojnu'tryman,. Mr.
Evans. He outstrips every traveller of any
nation we have ever heard of. If it be practicable to walk to the North Pole, (and perhaps such a journey is not impossible,,) F.s.1viick Evans is the. man that will perform
it. No horse, no moose, no camel, could
have travelled through such a country, at
such a season, as that through which this
sturdy son of New Hampshire has passed —
There is an air of truth and candor pervading this book, and we have no doubt but it
will be read in Europe with uncommon in-.
tercht
The following is Mr, Evans' description
of his equipments for v his extensive Pedestrious Tour:
"It may gratify some to know the particulars of my habiliments Mine was a close
dress, consisting of buffalo skins. On my
shoulders were epaulettes, made of the long
hair of t h e ' a n i m a l ; and they were for the
purpose of shielding the shoulder from rain.
Around my neck and under one arm was
strapped a double leather case, with brass
chargers, for shot and ball; and under the
other arm a case for powder strapped in the
same way, and also having a brass charger.
Around the waibt was a belt with a brace of
pistols, u dirk, two side cases for pistol balls,
and (i case for moulds and screws. Also, around the waist was buckled an Indian
apron, which fell behind; it was about 18
inches square, covered with fine bear skin,
trimmed with fur, and having over the lower
part of it a net for game. This apron contained a pocket compass, maps, journal,
shaving materials, a small hatchet, patent
fire-works, &.c. My cap and gloves were
made of fur, my moccasons were of deer
skin, and on my shoulder I carried a six foet
rifle. The partners of my toils and dangers
were two faithful dogs.
"In this situation I arrived at Detroit on

t he '20tii of March. My dog*, however, were
destroyed by wolves on the night of the 10th
of that month, in the vicinity of the Miami
Swamp."
Extract from Cobbot's American Journal,
n <'There is,one thing in the Americans,
which though its proper place was further
back, 1 have reserved, or rather kept back,
to the last moment. It has presented itself
several times, but I have turned from the
thought as men do from thinking of any
mortal disease that is in their frames. It is
not covetousness ; it is not niggardliness; it
is not insincerity; it is not obviousness; it
is not cowardice: above all things—it is
drinking.. Aye, and that .too, amongst but
too many men, who, one vould think, would
loath it. You can go into hardly any man's
house, without being asked to drink witie or
npirits, even in the morning. To see this
beastly vice in young men is shocking. At
one of the taverns at Ilat'rioburgll, there
were several line young men—well .dressed,
well educated, polite, and every thing but
aober. What a squallid, drooping, aickly.
ret they looked in the morning! Even little boys at, or under, twelve years of age,
go into stores, and tip off their drams.—
However, I must nut be understood as
meaning thatthistipling is universal amongst
gentlemen; and, God be thanked, the women of any figure in life do by no means give
into the practice, but abhor it as much as
well bred women in England, who in general no more think of drinking strong- liquor
than they do of drinking poison."
From the Montreal Herald of April 10.
A gentleman of undoubted veracity, recently arrived in this city from .Kingston,
Upper Canada, has brought the account of a
murder, marked by. circumstances of unusual atrocity, which is said to have been
committed at Sackett's Harbour, and of
which the following are the particulars.
A young gentleman (of whose name and
nation we are uninformed; who had been
travelling in that part of the country, for
the purpose of purchasing Genessee flour,
and who had with this intention, a considerable sum of money in his posae'ssion, put up
at an inri of the abovementibned plaee. In
the course of the -evening, an old 'mendicant'
entered and requested lodging,for the night,
Which the innkeeper at first refused; but
which, upon the young gentleman guaranteeing the payment, was granted All having been abed, the old man was awakened
by a noise in the next room, apparently
caused by struggling. lie arose cautiously,
and creeping towards a crack in the partition, thro' which appeared a light, he beheld the landlord in the act of cutting the
young merchant's throat, and his wife receiving the blood in a kettle. Perceiving
that assistance would be too late, he returned
.to bed and counterfeited sleep. The murderer and murderess soon after entered his
room, and^carefully examined his countenance, but the wife'remarking, "he is a sleep
—he has not heard it," retired. Next morning, the'old man affecting ignorance of the
transaction of the preceding night, enquired
of the landlord, whether the young gentleman had paid for him, and where he was.
He was answered that he had paid, and had
gone away. The beggar immediately repaired to a Magistrate, and .returned to the
inn with the officers of Justice. The landlord at first refused to open the chamber in
which the crime had been perpetrated, but
the door was broken open, and the unhappy
victim found as the mendicant had described.
The perpetrators were of course committed
to prison, and will no doubt receive that punishment which such a cruel violation of law
both human and divine, so loudly demands.
ALARMING TIMES,
From the Frankfort, Ky. 'Argus, of the 16th inst.
Never within the recollection of our oldest citizens has 'the aspect of the times as it
•respects property and money been-so alarming "Already has property been sacrificed
in considerable quantities in this and neighboring counties for less than half its value.
We have but little money in circulation and
that little is daily diminishing by the universal calls of the Banks. Neither land, negroes,
or any other article can be sold for half
their value in cash, while executions to the
amount of many hundred thousand dollars
are hanging over the .heads of our citizens.
What can be done? In a few months, no
debt can be paid, no money will ho in circulation to answer the ordinary purposes of
human life, Warrants, writs and executions
will be more abundant than bunk notes, and,
the country will present a scene 'of scuffling
for the poor remnants of individual fortunes
which the world has never witnessed.
What shall be done':' Cannot the Banks
relieve usi* if they can, they will not. Is
not this a state of things which requires the
interposition of the Supreme power?
Fellow-Citizens, let. us bury our private:
animosities and commune together on the
means most likely to alleviate present distresses and avert thecalamities which threaten to cover our onu-e happy state with bankrupts and beggars.
BALTIMORE, April 30.
In a dispute between two of the servants
at the Fountain Inn. this morning, one o f !
them named David Norris, a black inun and
a slave, wounded William Ayres, a free
man of color, with a carving-knife, so severely, that his life is considered in great
danger.—Norris made his escape, and has
not yet been arrested.— Gazette.
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Tho Ontario sloop of War, Capt. Biddle,
has arrived at Annapolis, from $m interesting
voyage of two years, during which lime she
bus passed a.long the coast of South America, on the Atlantic, doubled Cane Horn,
coasted up to Valparaiso, touched at Lima',
and sailed as far north as our settlement at
the mouth of Columbia river, in lat. <40.
John Randolph is elected to Congress from
the Charlotte district.
A letter dated at St. Croix on the 6th ult.
states, that Gen Morillo wus defeated near
Apiire, by the patriot army under the com.
maud of Gen Puez, on or about the 6th of
March. It was expected that his whole army would be either captured or killed .on
theirretreat; a u d i t was believed that this
signal victory of the Patriots would secure
the independence of the Republio of Venezula. It was understood at St. Croix, that
300 English' Volunteers had arrived at Guayana ; that Lima had been taken by. the Patriots, and that 2000 Spanish soldiers had
been captured at sea by the Buenos Ayreau
squadron.
EXTRACT OP A LETTER, DATED

" Northumberland, Penn. April 22, 1819.
" A robbery was committed a few nights
ago, near Bellefonte, in a systematic manner. — The villains went to the house of a
wealthy farmer, and stated, that his son,
who resided about two miles off, had lost his
arm by the explosion of gunpowder, and that
be had requested them to inform 'his parents
of the disaster, which news so alarmed the
family, that they hastened to where the
young man was, leaving no person in the
house, which afforded a line opportunity for
the scoundrels to commit their depredations
They succeeded in getting a considerable
quantity-of cash,-and notes of hand^to a large
amount.', A person-has been taken up on
suspicion or' being one of the gang. He belongs to our town, and, 1 believe, is suspected of being concerned in several robberies
recently committed in this vicinity.'
THE J K W S — In lhe year 1290, in the
reign of Edward I the properly of all -the
JOXVH in England was consented to the use
of the crown; 280 of t hem > were hanged in
one day, charged with adulterating the coin
Above 15.000 of these unfortunate people,
in that reign, were plundered of all their
wealth, atid banished the kingdom. ' In the
year 1818, in the reign of George HI Mr.
Rothschild, a celebrated Jew, was at the
bead of most of the loans to the European
kings and emperors. ,How remarkably oo
these t'aclB speak in favor of the progress of
liberal and enlightened opinions in this country.— London paper.
A London paper of March 18, states, that
the issues of silver from the Bank of England to ll»e London bankers recommenced
the day preceding. "Each house, (says the
same paper,) may now receive a liberal supply, equally beneficial to their own concerns,
and essential to .the general accommodation
of the public. It is probable, too, that the
issues of gold may also, in a short time, be
increased with safety, as sovereigns, which
lately bore a premium for exportation of
lOd. each, will now produce only Sd. above
the nominal value.
Letters from Rome, of the 12th of February, state, that the enterprise formed to draw
from the bed of the Tiber the statues and
other wrecks of antiquity, which it is supposed are deposited there, .appears Jo obtain
success!—Already the sum of 6,000 scudi is
almost completed. All the subjects which
it is hoped will be drawn from the bed of
the .river, by means of a machine invented
for the purpose, will bo formed into one
mass, and valued by connoisseurs. The
Pope's chamber will receive a sixth, and will
also have the right of the priority to purchase
the rest.
\
DESCRIPTION OF THE BURNING
SPUING.
This may be considered a very great natural curiosity. It is situated about sixty
eight miles above the junction of the K«nawha and Ohio rivers, -in Kenawha county,
on the land of Lawrence Washington. The
water is contained in a hole in the earth,
about three feet deep, and nine feet in circumfereiii-e. The water is always muddy,
and an air rushes out of it, which creates
large bubbles on the surface, and if a blaze
of fire is applied to it, takes fire with great
rapidity, and burns at some times until all
the water is consumed ; but this does not affect the burning. It frequently continues
several weeks. TKe^WAter is very cold; but
it iaxput in agitation like the boiling of a pot,
by theahxthat rushes oW of it; and it emits
a strong sulphide .smell.—News Letter.
"THE

DEVIL AMONGST THE TAILORS."
The journeymen tailors of New-Vork
have had a turnout, to compel tha master
tailors not to employ women in any part of
the tailor's work. One of the papers says,

" the stupidity and brutality of this unmanly
conspiracy requires no colouring to mark its
odium." It is remarked, that twocenturcb
ago, th6 trade of a tailor was wholly per
formed by women ;-and the interference cl
males in the business gave rise UK t h e odium,
that a tailor was only (he ninth part of a
man.
The following is a curious Order of the
Day issued by BONAPARTE, when First
Consul, on the occasion of an act of suicide
dbmmiticd by a horoe grenadier.
Extract from the' Orderly book of the
Horse grenadiers of the Consular Guard.
Order of the 22d Floreal, (year 10.)
The Grenadier GROBBIN has destroyed
himself in consequence of a love affair. He
was otherwise a respectable man.' This is
the second event of the kind which has happened in the corps within a month. , .
The first Consul has directed that it
should be inserted in the Order of the Day of
the Guard, that a Soldier ought to know
how to subdue sorrow and the agitation of
the passions, that there is as much courage
in enduring with firmness the pains of the
heart as in remaining steady under the grape
shot of a battery. To abandon one self to
grief without resistance, to kill one self in
order to escape from it, is to fly from the
field of battle before one is conquered.
(Signed; BONAPARTE, First Consul.
A true copy.
BESSIERS.

Fresh and Cheap Goods.
I AJ|I now opening an elegant assortment
of first quality fashionable

Spring and Summer Goods,
selected from the it-rivals of this season, and
purchuBed on the best cash terms I am induced again through (lie style of an advertisement, to invite persons who may wish U»
purchase on advantageous terms, to give me
a call, where every attention will be given
,by myself and sons, to please and accommodate.
DAVIp HUMPHREYS,
Cornei' of West $ Washington streets.

May 5.

For Sale, for Cash,
THREE likely negro men, about twenty one years of a$(e~also, a likely negro woman and three children . Any persons wish-ing to purchase will call on the subscriber
at the Bloomery mills, in Jefferson county,
Virginia.
MATTHEW PARTRIDGE.
May 5.

NOTICE.

~~

I WILL give a reward of TWO DOLLARS to any person who will take, unu dali\er to me. .or lodge in any jail an apprertf
tic« boy, named

lienry Whitington,
who left my employ the 1st April. He is
about 16 years of age, spare visage, weak
eyes, and black hair; rather small of his
age He had on when he left me, a drab
coloured roundabout, and „ pantaloons, and
other clothing not recollected If he shall
be taken out or'the county I will give proportionably more, and all reasonable charges, on delivery.. And I hereby forewarn all
persons'henceforth, from harbouring, employing, counselling, or sustaining the said
apprentice, under the penalties which the
law h i» prescribed in such cases.
Wm. MORROW.
Charlestbwn,,May 5th, 1819.

Irish bully— out bull'd. — A Yankee newspaper, one side of which had not been printed, apologised to its readers by stating that,
" being filled with advertisements that side
was left blank." We have DOW an account
from the Philadelphia Union, of a letter
from Lord Erkskiue to General Washington, being found on a blank leaf of paper.
If this is not a match for the Hibernian's
"empty keg of whiskey," we know not what
is. This bull-making propensity seems to be
fast over spreading the land: even the grave
legislators of Ohio are not wholly exempt
from it; they passed a law at their last session, regulating proceedings against banks,
NOTICE.
in which they tnake_it the dury of the ahe^_
wishes 10 inform the pubriff,"t« casetJiere'is no bank, to return his
lic that 'he- has dinaolvod partnership with
writ to the County wheie s'w\\ bank is'Y
T. H. Hall, in the boot and shoe making line,
[Steiibenville Gazette.
and has removed his shop to the house of E.
Bellar, Slnithfield, near Mr. Hill's store,
•- Original New-England Anecdote — Rich- where he intends carrying on in a large and
es may be entailed, and nobility may be- extensive manner. He thanks the public
come hereditary. Wii and wisdom can ne- for past favors, and solicits their custom for
ver be made heirlooms. There are few the future. He will supply them on as low
names more respectable among the patri- terms as possible with the best and most
archs of Massachusetts than Governor Dud fashionable work.
ley aud Judge Sewall, yet the former had a
BENJ B GAMES.
daugliter, who could scarce keep out of the
N. B. A smart boy of about fourteen or
fire ami water, and the latter a son of equal fifteen years old. of good qualities, will be
abilities. The prudence of the old gentle taken as an apprentice to the above trade
men intermarried. these wiseacres. In due
B. B. G.
t me afier the marriage, Judge Sewal!,°then
April 5.
silting at the council board in 'Boston, received a letter informing him that his daughWOOL CARDING.
ter in law was delivered of a fine son; he
THE subscriber has his carding machines,
communicated the billet to the Governor,
who, after perusing jt, observed, with an on the Opeqnon, in complete order, and is
arch severity, "brother Sewall, I am think- ready to receive wool. He has a careful aud
ing how we shall contrive to prevent this experienced hand to attend them.
Win. CAMERON.
grandson of ours from being as great a fool
May 5.
4t,
as his father." " I believe," retorted Judge
Sewall, " I believe, brother Dudley, we
must not let him suck his mother.''— -Galaxy.

Fresh Lime.

Among the wonderful discoveries of the
present ingeufous a»e, is the art of making
writing paper of turnips and beet roots.
For this invention the v\-orl.d is indebted to
Mr. Simesen, a Dane. This gentleman
(says one of our contemporaries) may rank
with the philosopher who proposed to ex
tract sunbeams from cucumbers.
DftiD,
At the house of Elijah Ward, in NewYork, OLIVAR EVANS, ESQ. of Philadelphia/. His name will go clown to posterity as one of the most ingenious and persever
ing men our country has ever produced. It
is singular that his'death followed so soon
after the destruction of his valuable factory;
it is hoped the one was not the consequence
of the other.
On Friday the 23d of April, at Belmont,
ill the thrity third year of his age. the lion
ALKXA.NDKR C. H A N S O N , Senator of the U.
States from the state of Maryland.

Heal Property for Saie.

I have 2000 bushels of elegant
lime for sale, in Capt. Karfsjpn's
field, adjacent to Churlestown.
ELIAS SHOJ^E.
_May.5.,

I
l
l

AN AGRICULTURAL PAPER.
TUB

AMERICAN FARMER,
._ IS A WEEKLY PAPER
CONDUCTED BY J S. SKINNER,
I'OST-MASTEU OF BALTIMORE.

IT is primed on > sheet the size of a common newspaper, folded to u« to make eight
pageg, and to admit of being bound up, and
preserved in volumes/
t
The principal matters treated of in the
AM KIM CAN FAKMICR. are Agriculture, Gardening. Internal Improvements, anu Domestic Economy, and new inventions and discoveries connected with these subjects- It contains, also, each week, a correct account of
the prices of country produce, m the Baltimore market, and lakes no'concern in party politics.
Diagrams and Cuts are given in the paper, whenever they .are found to be necessary in order to shew the const ruction of
new or improved implements of husbandry,
or to illustrate particular systems of cultivation.
Four numbers have already appeared, and
may yet be had on early application
The price- of the American Farmer is ^4
per year, payable in advance, to be remitted
by mail, at the r\«k of the editor, who will
cause the paper to be immediately sent to
any part of the United States.
Baltimore, April 26, 1819.

THE subscriber will sell on accommodating terms, one hundred and seventy acres of
first rate land, situate within one mile of
Charlestown; this land can be so laid off as
to have on it a large never failing spring, and
an excellent orchard.—Also, a brick house
and lot in this town, with a good corn house,
smoke house, &.c. This property would be
an excellent situation for a waggon maker or
black smith. Also ten acres of as good land
(probably) as ever was, lying near the town,
eight acres of which is heavily clothed with
timber, I will also sell one unimproved lot
back of Mr. Fulton's Hotel, being a most excellent situation, and well worth improving.
Terms may be known, and good bargains
Ixad, for the whole, or any part of the above
described property, on application to
:
RYE FOR SALE.
GEO. W. HUMPHREYS.
THE subscribers wish to sell two or
Charlestown, April 7.
three hundred bushels of Rye, which may be
NOTICE
v had on good terms. THOS BRI8COE,
I SHA'LL have a Carding Machine erectJAMES H1TE,
ed immediately, at Dr. Straith's mill.
Adm'ora
ofJ. Briscoe,dfc'd
GEO. EVANS.
April
U.
April 21.

m
1
1
1
1
1

Partnership Dissolved; /
E partnership herniofoi-e cainting under tins linn of Humphreys $ Kcyes, was
dissolved by mutual concent on the 6th itis^
All debts due the concern must be paid forthwith The business "will hereafter be conducted (with redoubled exertions to sell cheap
and,give gatUfac.iion) by George IV, Humfhrfi/n,
Humphrey Kr.yes, and William
floitfl', under the firm 6f

Humphreys, Keyed & Ilooff.
O KO W HUM I'HUE Y8>
HUMPHREY K&YS.
April 28. »

~CONT1NUATIO N.

WOODS
WOULD agairi invite, the attention of the
public to his cabinet wtfre room ; he has on
h'ind a good assortment of common and fancy
furniture, bedsteads of a variety of fashions,
not exceeded for beauty and strength by any
in this country—nil which he sells at a low
rate for cash, or on-a short credit to punctual men: ,he sells unadulterated Copal Var-'
nigh unusually low: he politely but earnestly requests those who are indebted t,o him,
to come forward and pay the whole or some
part of the debt, as he is in great want of money, to discharge pressing claims'Oii him. T~
ChSrlestown, April 21.

ADVERTISEMENT.

CONWAY S L O A N
H A S JUST KKCE1VKD

A supply of fresh Medicines.
•

>

At.SO,

In addition, the fallowing Sundries:
Best Muscatel Rninns,
Best Bloom
ditto
Best soft shelled Almonds,
Filberts, Prunes, Figs,
Madeira Citron,
Best English Mustard,
Cayenne Popper,
Philadelphia Porter in bottles,
Sweet oil in flasks and bottles,
Pumire stone,
Scraped gmn copal,
English Saffron,
Fancy Shaving Soup,
A fresh supply of

Jefferson County, To wit,
Marth Cmrt, 1819, being the
• .
XSddayofthetnonth.
Henry Growl,
Plaintiff,
VS. '

;'

/

Margaret Oummert, /widow of Christian
Guttunert, tec'd, Hugh M'Niune and 8umumiili his wife, late Susannah Guin'tncrt
Abraham Islcr nnd Mary his wife, ),,tu
Mary Gunmiert; Christian Gumnicrt,
John Gummert and Daniel Gummert, infant children of John Gummcrt, dcc'dW i l l i a m Brown nnd Esther his wile, |ntc
Ester (luinmcrt, widow of snid .Mm Guminert, deceased,
Defendants.
JN VIIAXCERY.
THIS day cnmo the putties by their ailornics, and the defendants Abraham Inlet dm]
Mary his wife, late Mary Gummert, and
John Gummcrt and Daniel Gummert, infant
children of John Gummert, dcc'd, and Wj).
liain Brown nnd Esther his wife, late Esther
Gummert, widow of said John Gummert,
deceased, not having entered their appearance and given Hecurity agreeably to the act
of Assembly and the rules of this court; njul
it appearing to the satisfaction of the court
that they are not inhabitants of this commonwealth: It is therefore ordered that they Jo
appear here on the fourth Monday in j\i,,y
next, ana: answer the bill of the complainant
—and that a copy of this order
he forthwith
published in the Farmer's R p p08itory ) _pri n t.
edr inrCharlestbwn, for two months, and
posted at iho front door of the court house of
the said county of Jefferson.
A Copy •—Tt'fite,
ROBERT G HITE, CIL

THE subscribers inform the public that
THE Subscriber returns her thanks to
they .will continue to do bus hi ess under (he her friends for the encouragement given her
ji>'»i <>f Frame and Lock, until the 1 st- of July in her line of business, and wishes to inform
next; they will have afresh supply of
Sodaic Powders in. boxes,
them that, she has now a good assortment of
Medicines, which she will sell on tlie most
Also a complete assortment of
Seasonable Goods
reasonable terms to punctual, customers for
by the 5th o£Jlfay; tf$y feel grateful for cash or a reasonable credit She has also a
Fresh Confectionary,
past favorsj^Jand^soljtiit
a
share
of
public
variety of fresh Confectionary, Martinique
Best Spanish cigars,
patronage. 7y^|
\
cordials, Madeira citron ; Tamarinds, and
Common
ditto,
\ M. FRAME,
almost every article generally kept in ApoWhich
with
every
article in the Apotheca\Wm, F. LOCK.
thecary shops. Physicians and others are ry business, he will sell on moderate terms.
April 28.
invited to call and judge Cor themselves.
April 7.
Being in want of money, she takes this opFLAXSJEED.
portunity to entreat those indebted to her,
Dissolution of Partnership.
W)B will give the highest price for any to cull ^and settle their accounts, a compliTHE partnership heretofore existing tinquantity of llaxseed delivered at our Btore in ance with" which request will oblige their
der
the firm of Hammond and Brown, has
friend
and
bumble
servant.
Charlebtown.
been dissolved by mutual consent. The ,-ubJANE WOODS; son.
CARLILE&, DAVIS.
scrihers therefore take this method of reApril 21.
April 28.
turning tneir thanks to their many friends
who have favored them with their custom
DANCING SCHOOL.
Valuable Mill Property
since their commencement in business —
. - J A M B S ROBARDET reHpecifully inThey would also apprize those whose ac- Jefferson County, ss.
FOR RENT.
forms the ladies and gentlemen of Leetown
February-Court 1819, being '
I WILL rent for a term of years a mer- counts remain unsettled, of the necessity of
and its vicinity, that at the request of
making
immediate
payment
to
R.
Brown,,
tha %3d day of thv month.
several families he will attend his dancing chant mill on & never failing stream of wa- who is authorised to receive and give receipts George Bryan,
Plaintiff,
school, on Friday the 30th inst. at the Sul- ter, with two pair of burrs, and all necessary for the same.
vs.
machinery,
together
with
an
excellent
saw
phur Spring, at the house occupied by Mr.
TH HAMMOND,
Charles Haskinson,
Defendant.
Brown Those ladies jind gentlemen, who mill, both of which are in good repair, and
R
BROWN.
surpassed
by
none
as
to
their
situation,
being
IN
CHANCERY.
wnrpatfonfzerhU school, will please attend
THIS day came the Plaintiff by his attoron that day, as no deduction will be made for only five miles from the Shenandoah, and
NEW~FIUM.
twelve from the Potomac, in that Valley so
ney, mid t h e defendant having failed to enter
loss of time.
;
.He proposes also to open a school at famed for its fertility. There is attached to "The subscribers having formed a partner- his appearance and give security, agreeably
Charlesiown, so soon as sixteen scholars are these mills a good etone dwelling house, ship, wish to inform their friends and the to the art of ast-ernbly, and the rules of thia
obtained. A subscription paper is left at kitchen, and other necessary buildings. Pos- public that they intend carrying on: the Mer- Court: And it appearing to the satisfaction
cantile business in that old established store, of the court that he is not an inhabitant of
JAr. Humphreys' store—rthose ladies and gen- session maybe had on the first day of July.
JOHN RAINES.
formerly occupied by Hammond and Brawn. this Commonwealth—On tl e motion of tha
tlemen who will patronize him will please
Jefferson county,-Va. April 14.
The'buBinesB will in future be conducted un- Plaintiff, by his attorney, it is, ordered that
leave their respective names with him. Re
'''
•
der the firm of
the snid Defendant, do appear here on the
Bpectable testimonies of his abilities for these
fourth Monday in May next, and answer the
three or four years, will be produced to those
Jefferson & Brown.
To Boat B.uilders.
bilHofthe
Plaintiff, and that a copy of thia
who are not acquainted with him.
Charlestown, April M.
be offered, to the lowest bidder, on
order be forthwith published in the FarAccording to promise he will commence theWILL
15th of May next, at Harper's Ferry, the
mer's Repository, prin'ed in Charles Town,
his second quarter at Martinsburg on the first building
YOUNG NORTH STAR,
a Ferry Boat, to be delivered at
for two months successively, and pbcted at
Saturday in June. He will introduce several Harper's of
Ferrj.
\\ ILL stand this season, f commencing the 1 the front door of the Court House of this
new cotillions, not danced by any but those
AZIAS CRAMPTON, & Co.
5th of April, and ending the 1st of JulyJ on ' C o u n t y .
who have been taught by him. ',
April 21.
A Copy—Test.
Mondays and Tuesdays in each week, at the
April 28.
subscriber's farm, on Bullskin—on WednesR. G. HITE. c. 3. c.
days and Thursdays at Moses Scott's mill on
FOR SALE,
SHINGLES.
the Opequon. and on Fridays and Saturdays
FOll SALF>,
WE have a few thousand oak and pine
Early white potatoes and rouml at John Rosenberger's mill, near
omithfield,
vv
shingles for sale.
(public
dayg
excepted)
and
'"
be
let
to
red ditto.
A noted Tavern and Store Stand,
Humphreys, Keyes and Hooff,^mares at the low price of Five Dollars the seaIn Shepherdstown, Jejf'erson County, Va.
THO. HAMMOND.
April 28.
.
son, which may be discharged by the payment
of
four
dollars
the
20th
of
Aug.
next—
A LOT of ground and three brick buildApril 14.
4
TV'O Dollars and f i f t y Cents the single leap, ^ x ings, on the corner of German and
Blacksmith's Bellows,
4*.
-^
.
and Seven Dollars to insure a mare in foal. Princess streets, fronting on German 63', and
THE subscriber informs the public that
Parting with the mare or not attending re- on Princess 121 feet. On the same lot a
SHAD AND HERRINGS
he makes Blacksmith's Bellows, at his shdp
gularly, forfeits the insurance.
large frame house, two stories high, (out of
in Shepherdstown. equal in quality to-any
CAN be had, in any reasonable quantities,
YOUNG NOR TH STAR is a handsome repair,) a frame stable, and a large brick
that can be made Those who may think and at moderate prices, at the White House
..proper to call on him, will be supplied on the .Fishery of the Belvoir estate, on the river dark bay, full sixteen hands high, well made Binoke house, calculated, for the use of two
for saddle or draught, four years old families. In the corner buildings are twenty
lowest terms, and on tlie shortest notice!
Potomac; and persons from the country, as either
this
spring—bis
grand sire was the imported four 'rooms, and nineteen fire places, three
DANIEL MARKLE.
well as water customers, are invited to that horse North Star,
nnd the grand sire of his I kitchens are under the houses, and three celApril 28. shore, where they may expect the best treatdam,
Nebuchadnezzar.
To say more is un- lars. These houses are so constructed, us to
ment, and every facility, in getting such supnecessary,
as
his
form
will
Pine Grove, Factory,
plies as they need, which that well known to all impartial judges. •. recommend him admit of the whole number being nued ns a
tavern, or separated into five different teneSITUATE near Brtircs Mills. 7 miles Fishery, and the utmost attention of the subThe
horse
will
be
kept
by
Henry
Cullumments, which are at present divided into
N. K of IVinr.hester. inhere the subscribers scriber, can afford. Having been long-ex- ber.
three, namely, the Globe Tavern, (kept by
perienced
in
that
business
on
the
Delaware
will receive Merino or common Wool, which
JOHN MYERS.
Mr. James) a store and dwelling house —
they roill manufacture into Cloth. Cassinett, river, and having taken the Fishery-for se
March 10.
Thia
corner is well known as the most pubBankets, or Lindsey. ar may b6 directed. veral seasons, he has caused a complete-out
lic stand in the town for business, s tua'ed
fit
to
be
made,
not
only
for
taking
SHAD,
Their •'Machinery being in good order and
Valuable Property for Sale. ^ where the two principle streets cross each
supplied with good workmen, they flatter as heretofore-, but HERRINGS, of xvhich it
.other. Also a few-rods from the aforesaid
THE subscriber wishes to sell,
themselves that they will be able to execute is well known that almost any number may
corner, a valuable lot of ground, on German
work in a most masterly manner, and with be caught at that shore, when the gluts are
street,
with a stable, cow house, &c. arid near
£00
Acres
of
unimproved
in
the
river.
A
very
complete
and
extensive
despatch.
the
town,
an out lot of five acres, in three diFish-house, ou the spot, may be made use
COUNTRY CARDING $ FULLING
LAND,
ricb
visions,
well enclosed Alsn 1360 acfes of
of by persons disposed to put up fish extendone in the test manner, and ion the shortest sively, and whb'briiig barrels and salt for situate upon the drains of Potomsc7~withirf lan_d on a, water^of the. .Mononpahalia river, _
notice.
the purpose. A number of'barrels, and a 108'rods of the river, near Orrick's Mill, a dividing line of Harrison and Monongalia
CHRISTIAN HOLMES,
quantity of salt, may probably also be had and nearly opposite to Hanrock, adjoining counties in the state of Virginia. This tract
ffOEL WARD,Jun.
at the Fish-house.
the lands of Charles Lee, deceased—The is situated in >he heart of a fine grazing counAs the Sandy-Point Herring Fishery at soil is good, and the whole tract well cloth- try, and a great proportion of excellent' bot- •
torn land, well timbered and watered, a
the mouth of Pohick Creek, on the game es- ed with valuable timber.
bold
sUream of water, which, in \vet seasons
NOTICE.
tate, is carried on this season by Mr. John
—ALSO—
is navigable, passing through the whole ex. THE SUBSCRIBER having been ap. Henderson, there will be the greater certainTHREE WATER LOTS,
tent of the tract, and" holding out advantages
pointed Curator of the estate of Gervis Shir- ty that customers will not be disappointed
in
the
town
of
Smithji-eld,
Jefferson
County,
for mills,, &.c. This track, if not sold, may
ley, deo'd, requests all persons having claims in'herrings, the two Fisheries being near tobe had in exchange for land in this neighboragainst said estate to bring them forward gether: But country customers are cautioned with two good dwelling houses,
hood.
properly authenticated for payment—and not to come too early; as, of late years, they
A
Tan
Yard
with
15
Fats,
^
When we examine into the present flourall persons indebted to said estate are re- have several times done, and by returning
(l
Bark-house,
Beam-house,
ishing
state of Shepherdstown, and the many
home
have
missed
of
getting
their
supply,
quested to come forward an make payment,
decided
advantages it possesses, we muat see
as he is desirous of settling the said estate as which afterwards was plentiful
Currying Shop, §>c.
the growing prosperity of the place in a great
soon as possible.
SAM'L WHITE ALL.
with over head water, raised by a wheel, degree ensured. Situated on the banks of
While House Landing, April 11.
GERVIS SHIRLEY,
and every thing necessary for carrying on the Potomac river, which is "navigable for
Curator of the estate, of
the business to advantage.—The situation is boats, passing through an extensive, fertile,
Gervis Shirley, dec'd.
a very desirable one, and holds out preat in- populous and healthy valley, within seventy
Twenty
Dollars
Reward.
April 28th 1819.
ducements to a man who understands the miles of the seat of the General Government,
RAN away from the°subs.Tiber, on Wed- business.
Georgetown, Alexandria and Baltimore, a
nesday the 31st of March last, a mulatto girl
Laths For Plastering.
He also wishes to sell
turnpike road to the latter place, except about
named
EIGHT or ten thousand excellent laths for plasA tract of valuable LAND, four miles, which will soon be completed and
tering for sulc, very cheap, Apply to the printer.
VENUS,
connected with the Winchester turnpike road,
Called the Quaker Bottom,
April v'8.
about 15. years of age, rather small—took
now going on from this place, by a bridge
Containing 1000 Acres,
with her two linsey frocks, one blue, the
across
the Potomac river, opposite the town,
llegunciilal (>uSen>.
other brown, striped. She wears her'hair within nine miles of 'Clarksburgh, Harrison and, at the lower end of 'Princess street. It
County, Virginia, three miles from the left is now seen that the town property herein
THE training .if ihe. Officers of the 55th about her temples and forehead in plats
Bcgt vyill commence in Chrtrles-Town on Her fut her nnd mother are the property of Mr. hand fork of Bingamond's Creek, which .described for sale, will claim the attention of.
tlie \7th-of May. nnd continue-three days— B_ C. Washington. A reward of ten dollars Creek passes through the centre of the land. persons of capital and enterprise; and those
A ! () Ij Di'3 of Light cooip'in es will attend. will he given for securing her in the jail of —This land possesses great fertility, a large who may be desirous of owning it, will do
The (im'sinr of Urn Regt will take place on Jefferson county, and if apprehended out . f proportion of it is fine Bottom, is of a com- well to be early with.their applications, to
t e 20'h following, in the same place, at the this county and secured in any jail, and in- pact form, well watered nnd timbered. the/undersigned, either in person or by lethour up}Vo!n«i>J hv Inw.
For terms, and further particulars, apply to
formation given ao' that the subscriber gets the subscriber, living on Back Creek, ter.'
VAN RU PH'mFORD . Col.
The stock of GOODS on hand, will also,
her again, the above reward.
Berkeley County.
55tuRegl. V M.
be
sold, on very accommodating terms.
JOHN
O'BANION.
April 21.
JOSIPPI MINGIIINI.
April M.
JAMES iiROWN.
February 4-, 1819.
tf.
Shenherdelown, March 21,
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havi' been to ll.trley earl of Oxford. To me
evet'y sentence of tbe celebrated letters po'ur- lion to revise the law of elections, a motion faithful female servant. He had a great
trciye their otnanation frotri a cnniprchetigive, whose object seemed to show that the uiar- part of his fortune in specie, in chests; and,
deep, enlightened and well matni«d m i n d — quis had thrown oft'and forgotten the abbe unfortunately for him ihis fact was too well
not the mind of a clerk of 22, when the an! the author of Anacharsis—such achang* known One night, between the hours of
Hare and frivolities of youth are often mofe do times make in men. After several days ten and eleven, two men were seen to enter
attended to than t h e expansion of intellect; of hubbub and alarm, during which, the mo- the house; the door was closed after them.
and such I have been told vviis really the tion >vas under discussi/m, the minority, de- —N'j suspicion, however, was excited, uutil
termined on a firm o p p o s i t i o n to them, recase of Sir Philip Francis at that age.
solved
on a bold step, and by the creation of three days afterwards, when it was remarkThe'limits of my paper will not. allow me
ed, that neither the master nor servant had
at present to cite extracts from the letters of a batch of between .'JO and 40 new peers, se-' been seen to leave or'enter the house; somo
lord Chatham and his (iolleit^uen, to the Doc- cured the mnjprity in their own' hands, and I persons went and knocked at the door, but
tor ; but I might do so, and Iheyjjgpulu1 con- i put the matter at rest. The king, poor old i no answer was returned. The police1 auvinc'e; Much a chain of unquestionable evi- man, was ' probably alarmed by the cloudy thorities were informed of this, and the door
accounts which he heard from every quarter^
den^e I never before saw.
was broken open, when th'e unhappy girl
1
and
which he certainly had good reason to was
With an elegance of person the Doctor be alarmed
found lying in nn inner court and her
a':.
possessed
the
easy
politeness
of
a
courtier,
master
the heads of both
THE R E A L JUN1US.
"The Ultras complain bitterly that the were cutinoffthe Aparlour;
and. with the assistance of hi« intriguingwoman,
one ot the neighfriend, Harry Bejruclerk. he, like the great kins; has, to use their expression, thrown i.borti.. who. was present at this horrible tfi8V'llOM A I,ATK L O N D O N £AlM?Jl._l
lord Stair, \vJieri ^nbassador in I'Vanee, turn-" hhnself into th« •mm of the. Bonapartists, ; covery,was «o -impressed" with terror that
as they call the Liberals Their hopes are
Copy of n liMnr from If. Campbell, E.tij, ed appearance and mannerH to advantage. now fixed in his dying soon, which his in- she was attacked with u shivering fit, and
On laying aside the clericaUcostnme. arm as, almost instantly expired in the most terrible
I1' A S. to a Clergyman at Oxford.
suming the bug and s«Cord,lio vtuts parjlnesse firm health seems to render probable, but, in convulsions.—The most active researches are
London, Sufl'olk-.stroet, March. 9, 1819.
.introduced by Beauclerk to the celebrated . fact it is likely that, accident apart, he will making; it is ascertained that they have taIlfiv. and Dtidr Sir: The flattering and Mrs. Abingdfon, the then mistress of lord ! survive several years. ,He has not been out- > ken about 30.000 franca or f here;, bouts in
generous-minded-manner in which you ap- Shelburne; and, through his intimacy with side the chateau for more than two months. j gold.—They left behind them sacks of aioplauded my humble oxertions.iii favor of the that lady, he acquired a knowledge of the, : Incase of this occurrence, the count d'Ar- ! ney and other valuables which, apparently
first of British bards, (OssianFfcnd the pleas- private views nnd transactions of lord S—•—, ; tois, who is at their head, would certainly they could not take with them, The Gening task you imposed upon me, to acquaint that was useful to him while before the pub gratify to the utmost extent, their wish for darmerie are oh foot, and it is hoped, that
violent and energetic measures. He is ex- tlie wretched perpetrators of this crime will
you with the transactions of the Highland lie'as JuniUH.
Society, with respect to my .proofs of that
1 could recite what would fill a volume of cessively attached to every thing oft.de un- not elude justice.—{Paris paper.
poet's authenticity (which flatteringly you the court transactionH of those and later dent retrime. Should his hand be decked
hold to be " the only reasonable ones yet of- times; but I find that I have written to tbe with the sceptre before things have had linio
.n,
fered to the world,",) impel me to inforin you end of my paper:-- However*, you' may place to fix thernselyes on a firmer basis than-they
M U R D E R of Mr, THOMAS M'CALL.
are
at
present,
results
must
occur
which
may
that I have yet had no answer from the High- the firmest reliance in what I. have .written
Extract of a letter, Riving an account of the murder
land Society on the subject; but my noble from the proofs before me, that Dr. Wilm )t, be easily and almost certainly foreseen.
of i\fr. THOMAS M'CALI., of Indiana, formerly of
"At
this
time
there
is
a
buzz
of
a
conspi
this place, by three Delaware Indians.
namesake, the earl of Breadalbane, Ima an and no other man wrote "The Letters of Jurac.y against the minigfry. at the bottom of
opinion similar to your own,, of the merit of nius "
'» V I N C C N N K S , March 21th.—"I have the
which is Talleyrand. The old fish, deprived
the work—and, like a true Gael, has generAnd that l a m , Rev. and 'dear sir, very of
1
painful and melancholy-task of informing you
power,
seems,
at
present,
to
be
on
of
his
]
ously promised me that the honorable Soci- faithfully, yours,
element There is always fear for the beer | of the death of Thomas MeCalj, on Sunday
ety will avoid the imputation of negligence,
H. CAMPBELL.
When .he-has a.hand in tbe. brewing By the the 21st, about 1 o'clock. P. M of a stab he
and do the authopjnstice
bye. I wi* surprised at his^frankness
in-ob-.-j received from three Delaware Indians, in
l
:
t
: Since I last wrote to you, I hav'&,'been buhis own house, about 9 o'clock at night on
- - F R E N C H AFFAIRS.
"serving on his hotel imme>!ia eTv;>,iiv'e'r'0\e-' the
19th inst.
sily and pleaRurably employed in another irn
grand entrance^ and by wty, I suppose, of '
of a letter from an American gcntlemnn in
portant literary pursuit, and'have been as Extract
•
"The
circumstances attending this meParis, to hia friend in Baltimore, dated March 1/1.
coat of .irms a very pretty wtatkcrcorjc- Or
successful and hftppy'in th&result, as.I was
lancholy
affair,
ven by himself, and a MJC.
Several important transactions which lime, perhnp? he wit it there jnst to amuse him- Lacey who lived gwith
in that of my researches in Ireland,
him, are as follows:
lately taken place in the internal politics of aelf occasionally by observing which way the ,
"AT'er dark three Delaware Indians on
You will have seen by the public^ prints, France are very interesting, from the <Je
vvirid blows.
thalthe-will oif the late Sir P. Francis is to- cisive influence tdey will probably have on
. "A discussion is shortly expected m the , their way from the settlement to the'ir camps,
tally void of any clue that would learl to the the future destiny of the. country, and even Chamber of Deputies, on Hie liherty of the called at. his bouse, apparently somewhat
real author of " The Letters of JnniusC of Europe—The most derisive of these, is press, whi'-h. though it enjoys considerable intoxicated, after their entering the house,
though his testy answer to Mr. Ropery;'when the i rial of strength which occurred about freedom andexprensed'sentiments with l i t t l e two of them drew their knives and appeared
became paciinterrogated on the subject by that gentle
two weeks ago between the i.wo great par- dis'p-iiise. is s'ill subject to ihet-'Cen'sorsKip, inclined to do mischief. They to
was
......£, .« eat;
•«*•••, it
.u 1VUD
• man. nt. Lord Holland's, makes it evident to ties, the U"ltras and the Libeiviis, relating to whi'-h must atithonsiu every article before it fied and Hsked for something
fed' thAv
horse fed;
they Mi»»»
then
the world that he particularly wished t,> have the law of elections;, arid wliiVh resulted nt is printed During the Emperor's reign of given to Miem, and their horss
licen considered the celebrated author. the entire discomfiture of the Uliras in 100 d-iv's. it was entirely free, and was al- requested to 8t»y all night, which was refused, their camps being but two milch off:—
Hence you will infer, that the Edinburg Re- three mouths ^he. Liberals have gained se- most as liberal in his praise — ( f e d . Gaz.
they went away, aud'iftcr sonift time return•\iewers-, though passable critics, have riot veral adviinUgesi their first great triumph
ed, and asked for (irn. it iv;ic jjiv -n tc. *\\< TI-.
yet attained the second sight, so peculiar to wng the change of ministry which took place
their countrymen less gifted with the glamou- in the beginning of January. Tbe cabinet
M. Cailliaud, a young Frenchman, full of they kindled it Hg.tinst '.'.'• ^ :<• o f i i i . • •.
and went off, the (ire, w.is ws r ,
,,u'.
ry of metaphysics than they are
had been, situ-e t.ie last return of the Bour- zeul for tlie study of antiquity, and a learned
To be brief with my reverend friend, I bons,- under the guidance of the duiie of naturalist, has arrived at Marseilles, after Mr McCall went to bed Ad-..- - ... , , •,
hasten to acquaint him that the universitj- of R i c h l i n i i , an emigre, and an u l t r a in his opi- having travelled near four years through o n e o f t h e Indians called at the •».•.-.r n'h<j ,-.•>•
;
Oxford has the honor of having given to the nions, and to whom, in a great measure, the Egypt, Nubia, the Great Oasis and the de- quested to stay all night, stating i n ; . '
^n"
world that high priest of political scrutiny, death of Ney is attributed by bis partizans. serts which extend east of the Nile, almost other two companions had gone~TrftV~iTf!
i!
.Tuniiis, in one of her greatest ornaments of He appeared by his conduct to be completely to the Red Sea. He has discovered several refused; immediately the three aliem| e. to.
oratory, and deep literature—..the late Dr. directed by the lending strings of the allied temples built in the Egyptian style from break the door. Mr McCal! sprang f 0.0
Wilmot—and, thnt he was' •consecrated by sovereigns: towards the,'end of the last year Syene to the great Cataract, and tome, his bed and called to his assistance Mr. LaEngland's once illustrious prime minister, he experienced considerable annoyance from which he considers of Grecian construction, eey, finding they would succeed in forcing
Lord Chatham, nnd by Lords Sorifles and the opposition of the minister of police (one in the great Oasis, Tlie Antique Tornba are thedoor.it being weak, and h i > - i n g but one
Archer, at whose house several of his cele- of the cabinet) count Dtiscazes, a liberal, remarkable for their elevation and great ex- hinge Lacey being alarmed was able to
brated letters were written, and thence con- who dared more from being personally a fa- tent, and the imposing ruins of a Roman render b u t ' l i t t l e assistance. Mr. McCall
vevcd to Mr. WiIkes', who communicated vorife of the king. Richelieu determineuto fortress all under his particular attention. looked for his gun. which not being sble to
thcwrto Wood fall, the printer This, my- get rid of this inconvenient assistant, and of- He has collected Several Greek inscriptions get. he sprang to his axe, at which time he
deof^irlis not fancy. The facsimiles of fered hid resignation to the king, in the al- —but the most precious discovery 'he has was attacked by two or three; he knocked one
Woodfalraml Heasey, and Taylor, are now ternative of his not being permitted to form made, is that of an ancient city, seven or down and gave another a severe blow:—durbefore me. contrasted with MSS. of the late a ministry to his own mind; all his colleagues eight leagues from the Red Sea, and about ing the scuflle Lacey had gone out with his
Dr. Wihnot—- and there is not, nor cannot now refused to serve unless the cabinet was thirty or forty leagues to the south of Cocuyr. wife and child Mr. McCall finding himself
engaged with the three, exiric^ted himself
be a ihudow of doubt, but the same hand of their own party, instead of a mixt one me It is towards this point, that D'Aiiville pla
an'! got out of the h»use, though mortally
traced (do characters.
before. The king remained undecided apd ces the Emerald Mines, so well known to
If there nUild be any doubt for a moment vacillating for more than a week, during the ancients—and in fact, Mr. Cailliand has wounded. He immediately ran two miles
to the nearest neighbour's house with no
entertained of the fact, it \voiild entirely be which time the ThuilSeries was a constant found numerous traces of vast excavations.
done away by the, signature of lord Chatham scene of intrigue and confusion, and the
He descended into pits more than one hun- other clothing than his shirt and drawers,
to-one of the papers now beforeTine, whcre.in whole city in a ferment. The ferment .was dred metres in depth, which communicated without hat or shoes, having to run through
that illustrious statesman promises-','to,.in . so coiibiderahlejjHid the cause of the liberals, byVieans of .galleries with others of greater .several frozen ponds and swamps—Wheu
demnify Dr. Wilinnt for any los'ses he irifiy so geiierally~the cause of the country, that it depth. In the course of his researches, he he arrived he was literally coveied with
incur by publishing; his Political Essays;" overcame—and the duke, who had confided 'discovered, a considerable number of emer- blood, and in two days died. He WHS well
nnd, farther, by tlje. deathbed avowal of the in his own strength, was entirely defeated, ald, which has induced the Pacha of ligypt acquainted, with the Indians, and knew of no ,
offence he had ever given them, or any other
Doctor himself declaring in 'lie most for
and was left out of the new ministry, which to undertake the working of these mines
mal manner that. " l»e (Dr. W i l m o t ) on'y was formed with Desca/cs at its head, and anew, the prospects of success being such as person. Having a large stock running in
the forest, he had at all times, both from inwas the autbcvr of the letters Ht issue!'' The under hi* direction, The satisfaction of the fully.warranted him in risking the expense.
and choice, treated them with friendpaper was then sealed and fle'ivered to his country .generally, and the disappointment
In the neighborhood of this place, is the terest
ship
and
hospitality.
amiable iiicce (a daughter of tlie Ule duke of and anjer of the smaller party, were very city of which we have spoken. It. is called
''A
doctor
Bunt for. but his wound
Cumberland, his friend) wjth btrict injunc- strong and warmly expressed.
by the country people Selcelle. As in Pom- was beyond thewas
reach
of any surgical operation.-, that she was not to open it till seven
'•'This defe it drove the Ultras to think of peia, public monuments, temples, palaces, tion—the knife entered between the second
years after liis death;.which. I need n o t a d U , other niMiicnuvres: they and the royalists,' and priyate houses remain entire; Several
was,faithfully attenflfd to On the whole .•who generally side w i t h them, when joined, inscriptions on the temples, put it beyond and third ribs, cut the stomach about two inches, and passed round towards his back.
. the comparison of the MSS i n . t h e po^es
have the. majority in the House of Delegates, doubt, that this city was founded by the
7
sion of Wood fall, and that of Mio "Heroic and they had the complete master} of the Ptolomys One of the temples had been
Epistle to Sir William Chambers," now in House of Peers. Tlie present law of elec- erected to Berenice. The architecture is
An effectual inclhnil of'preserving poultry
the possession of Sir Richard Philips, and tion for delegate?, makes (he qualification for Grecian, and the ornaments are Egyptian.
houses J'i-i-i'fi'oiii vermin. :
M. Cailliand experienced a powerful and
those, in the possession of liis nieee, iiieoiitro
a voter his paying .'500 francs taxes or contriTo
the
Kdilor of the American Farmer.
vertibly assert that Dr Wilmot w ;i s the au- bntionjs.directes. Under it, many men of honorable protection in the recollections
. t h o r of (ho works in question. The absur- Ktauiirh republican or constitutional princi- which the French army had left in Egypt. *, Sin—As I do not know that you have
all communications
dity of the, chims of the adherents and stick- ples, have been elected, notwithstanding all —The names of Desaix, Beliard, Kleber positively interdicted
1
lers of Sir P. Francis, to place him in the the efforts the government miido to prevent and Donzelol, are never mentioned by the from farmero.v.vcA , 1 must ask you to record
chair of Junius, is so palpable, t h a t 1 wonder it.—The most conspicuous of them is La Arabs but in terms of respect. The whole u grand discover}',, which I consider myself
rais• ho«v/iny person who has attentively read the Faye'Uc: the next, election promised to add of the inscription, and even the most fragile to have made, in the noble art of
letters of that author, could for a moment very considerably to their number." Tlie monuments, have been preserved with reli- ing poultry
lie-titnte to prono'um-e him one of the most hopes of the Ultras were then turned to the gious care by those people, whom we call . It may save 'much trouble to my bistorhousewives, to whom, according to the orunlikely raon to produce such writings, or possibility of altering the law, so as to put barbarous.
f
der
prescribed by the lords of creation, this
o whom such ^-writings should be ascribed! the election in their own .powerJby_jnakiDg
The- kni»-lit was only twenty two* years the qualifications much more considerable. HORRID MURDER AND ROBBERY. department of domestic economy has been
assigned, It is well known, t h a t in this
when the letters first appeared, and the Doc- Such an alteration was violently opposed
An
assassination'has
recently
been
combranch "of our -humble* duties, the greatest
tor was fifty one. The pointed elegance and throughout the whole country, and 1 have
icurnon of his nervous style had been twen- little hesitation in saying, would, if efl'ecred, mitted in the most atrocious manner, in the difficulty arises from our poultry-houses
and commercial town o f f / a - being so much infested with vermin; or, to
ty years a subject of admiration at the uni-. have rendered open war not only probable, manufacturing
val,
in
a
house
vv hi h has been newly built, be mora plain, in the language of the poulvarsity; and he had long been to Mr. Pitt hut almost certain In consequence of their
situated
between
inns, always occupied try yard, with chicken .lice. Now, 1 have
and others what 'Dean Swift is reported to violent wishf*. about two weeks ago, the by travellers, andtwo
in one of the most popu- proved, by long experience, that tbey will
marquis de B.irthelemv. to ell'eot their pur- lous parts of the town. It WUH inhabited by not resoi't to houses wherein the roov» nesta
*JIc was i.'8 yuars.
pose, proposed in the House of Peers, a mo-,- -a,rick gentleman who had with him only a
, &.c. &c. are made of tatsafras
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